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The Clas of 2 08 
dedicates thi year's Herald to 

r. oe Greene. 
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"Mr. Greene has always been the coolest teacher in school." 

He is a great guy who is also a great teacher. Mr. Greene has an 
uncanny ability to get to learn. There aren't many people who can make 
old British literature fun, but somehow he does it (maybe by pointing out 

the tarts in The Canterbury Tales?). Mr. Greene has been a good teacher 
and friend to the class of 2008 ever since we wandered in from the Middle 
School. Although sometimes his tie/shirt combinations are questionable, 
we love the guy. Thanks for being the man, Mr. Greene! Say hi to your 

Mom for us! 
Love, the Class of '08 

Emily Melinosky 

''I am honored to have been chosen by the Cia s of 2008 for e 
yearbook dedication. I hope I have helped to make your i e at 

WLHS enjoyable and that you will take with you kno ledge 
that will allow you to be great! I am better person and teacher 

because of you, and I thank you for that.'' 
-Mr. Greene 



.. l.ve learned that goodbyes will always 
hurt, pictures will never replace having 
been there, me ories good & bad will 

bring tears, and w rds can never replace 
feelings ... 
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.. I believe that everything happens for a reason, people 
change so that you can learn to let go, things go wrong so 
you can appreciate them when they're right. You believe 
lies so you eventually learn to trust no one but yourself, 

and sometimes good things fall apart so better things can 
fall together ... 

-Marilyn Monroe 
--------------------
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Mathematics 

rl racy Qa~mu ,~.: n, 6leve Wand~y. Jeff Iedone. Gerard 

Weelherby. Kam hen8, Bob Vincenti 

Jo 1 Creene. Michelle Knowe, 6 ndra l)ri&g~. eor8anne 

'I ro~k) . Qob rt t:d8B c 



&ience 

Joseph ola . Diane Yorney, L\n8ele Courche§)ne. 
Qe8ina ~lc illivr)'. Kevin flebolte, William Pea~. 

Chri~topher llubley 

Gerald I Ie11, Qeynolds Onderdonk. 
/\drew DiPippo, Jo~hua Lat ore 

History 
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Art 

Marilyn Cra8nolati, April John~ n 

Qobert 1 efebvr e. ~1atl 0i8all, lieinz Beier 

Technolo8y Education 



Business 

t:ileen W etch, 6her eese Kelly 

Gloria Lynch, rl ere a Qomero, Paula Lucafo, barbara Giffin 

W odd Language 
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Music 

Linda 6miley, Paul 0ibilia 

Chr i~topher llubley. Laur i llerber, Dan fuller, hr i3line 

tlar lwi8. Kr i~topher humacher 
ot Pictured: 6ue Jame~on 
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8pecial Education 



Consumer &ience 

l Iylda Brown, Carla Cafe 

Cianna Iht lich, Michael Morhardt. Brian DLbe 
ol Piclured: Jame~ O'Brien 

, _ ___ ,. .. .r~.,., q~q!N 
'• ,, 

tlealth and Physical Education 
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Sharon Cournoyer, Dean of Students 
Nelson Riner, Assistant Principal 

Susan Bell, Principal 

Main Office 
Deborah Donahue, Attendance 

Jodi Zaine, Principal's Secretary 
Debbie Twitchell, Secretary 

Central Office 
Left: Patricia King, Chairperson 

Ralph Leiper, Brenda lves, Michael Royston, 
Margaret Byrne 

Bottom: Shirley King, AnnMarie Perez, Debbie 
Seymour, Paula Wetzel, Mickey Litwincyzk, Shena 
Cruz, Gale Faye, Maria Lopez, Andrew Goodwin, 

Chris Doering, Terry Hoffman, Natalie Donais, 
Donna Bole, Debbie Florin, Cheryl Maturah 

Dr. Gregory Little, 
Superintendent 

of Schools 



I Health Office I 
Right: 

Loralyn Cooper 
Angela Jordan (not pictured) 

Right: 

Wendy Poremba 
Linda Colo 

Guidance 
Left: 

Lauren Nadeau, Ellen Kloehn, Pat 
VanBramer, Jennifer Rothe, Mike 

Porter, Michelle LaVallee 

Student Re ource Officer 

Far Left: 

Officer Daniel Squires 

Hall Monitor 
Left: 

Jerry Shemanskis 
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Support Staff 

Betty Wandzy 
Melinda Sipes 
Kathy Bloom 
Ruth Stone 
Diane Moran 
Claire Kulas 
I rene Poppe I 

Maintenance Staff 
Mark True 
Steve Mills 

Dave Carlson 
Guy M1senti 
Todd Dixon 

Not Pictured: 
Dave Kulas 

Don Swanson 
Paul Desroche 
Tom Desroche 

Cafeteria Staff 

Kathy Hussex 
Ellen Welch 
Pat Rulnick 

Lorraine Fouquette 
Barbara Egan 

Kate O'Donnell 
K1m Chmura 



ENIORS 
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Class President 
Scott Nolan 

Secretary 
Samantha Pasha 

Vice President 
Nick Pacino 

Public Relations 
Amber Rankin 

Treasurer 
Lauren Mangeri 

Class Advisor 
Ms. Kelly 



Favorite Show 
The Hills 

Favorite Actress 
Jessica Alba 

Favorite Actor 
Johnny Depp 

Class Car 
Scott Nolan's '83 Crysler 

Favorite Food 
Pasta 

Favorite Band 
Rascal Flatts 

Favorite Movie 
Grandma's Boy 

FavoriteS ort 
Baseball 

Favorite Radio Staion 
Kiss 95.7 

Favorite Restaurant 
Hooters 17 



Megan Ahern 

Band 1-4, Math Team 2-4; CYO 3-4. Math Team: JD, EW, TO; 
Band: CM, CM, JB, KL; Playing flute. JD, EG; Stupidity: JW; 

Blondeness: JR; CYO: CM, DZ; Pink Day: JB; Walking into poles: 
CM. 

Band; Big E; Tiger and Calc hmwk w/ SW; Band Buddies w/ SS; 
Baseball & Bowling w the girls; Math meets/Taco Bell; CYO w/ 

NP, SN; Sleepovers w/ OS; McDonald's w/ DC; N1trostock w/ NP; 
Meow points w/ OS. 

Qenee Aleksunes 

Thanks to my mom & my family for all the love and support. I 
would also like to thank all my friends for always being there for 
me. We have some great memones that I will never forget. TC, 
KL, JG, RW, CC, you guys are awesome. I leave party1ng and 

having a good t1me to KC, DG, AC, BL. I want to g1ve a BIG 
THANKS to Mr. Schmaelzle and Schumacher for putting up with 
me for 3 years. I would like to leave 4 fun years to KH and BH. 
And now the Class of 2008~ Thanks for the memones and good 

times. WE DID IT! Congrats & best of luck! 

Andrew Allgeier 

Congratulations o 
the Class of 2008! 



Nick Avlas 

Hey there to all of my friends who have made these 4 years the 
happiest of my life. I hope that every one of my friends have a 
happy and long life. Jeff Burgess, lan Michaud, and Brendan 

Morris, thank you guys for being my closest and 3 best friends, 
and I feel that we are going to be friends forever. There were a 

few people that I don't have to say who they are, they have made 
me who I am and I love those two people still. 

Thank you all for an awesome 4 years. 
-Nick A vias-

Kevin Barile 
Barile; Barrel; B-Rabb1t. 

Choir 1-4; Barnum and Footloose 2-3; Raider News 3-4. 
Most of all, I want to thank my parents who raised me to be a 
good person and bel1eved in me Thank you Mike for teaching 
me the meaning of perseverance. Thanks to the teachers that 
didn't fail me for playing cards and goof1ng off. JG, GH, AC. 
Shout out to Scott, the best friend I've ever had. I wish good 

futures to all members of THA CREW! SN, TK, KO, DS, NP, RG. 
Casey, I'll never forget you or what we shared. Tranny, I'll miss 
you Iii' sis. Good luck to my boys TP. KC, RG and I wish a great 
senior year to CN, NN. Good luck '08! I wouldn't trade the poker, 

movies, summers, sleepovers, trips, chorus concerts, games, 
pranks, or birds nests for life. TC. 

Daniells. 13enea 
I want to thank Daddy and Mom for everything, thanks to Gabi, 

Frankie, and Tony. Thanks to my whole family, esp. Tom, 
Jess1ca, and Rob. Thanks Chris for being there. I leave my 

parking spot to Gabi and her Vega, may it look as cool as my 
Maverick! I leave drum majorette to Jenn, and band to Mattoon. 

JO, SB, AK. SW, AK, SS, NP- hey guys, we're done! We've had 
some awesome times, I love all of you, we've got to keep in 

touch. We went through a lot together & I wouldn't have picked 
another group to go through high school with. Bowling, parties, 

buffalo wings, shopping, duckies, Johnny Depp w/ waffles. 
Thanks guys! Good Luck Class of 08! 



0pencer Bernard 
Soccer 1-4; States 4; Diving 2-4; States 3; Good looking 1-4. For 

all of my h1gh school success, I would ltke to thank my mother 
and father for guiding me to a bright future. I love you mom and 

dad. I will leave soccer to whomever does not receive captain for 
next year (DB, AY, ME, KC). Good luck next year boys, find a 

way. I will always remember Sundays with DO for always being 
able to have fun with, and acting like fools all the time. Thank you 
for everything you have done for me. BS and Dabs forever! For 
my real friends Lsay Stop, I don't wanna hold your hand. And 
IDC I am large and a middle linebacker also, they are huge. 
Funny times with KL and GO and more to come in college. 

Peace out dub el! 

&ott Berry 
I have to start by thanking my family and the great friends I'm 
blessed with for standing by me through the hard days. I have 

days when I hate my job, this little town, and the whole world too. 
But I know I am a lucky man. If you want to know where I've 

been, just look at my hands. Do the best you can do, work hard 
for the money in your hand, that's the measure of a man. I live 

this life everyday, I make my share of mistakes. Every lesson I've 
learned, I learned the hard way. All my memories from AG w/ the 
shop boys farmin', work1n late n1tes, early mornin's make me who 

I am. HICKS 4 LIFE, take it or leave it. I go back thanks to the 
guy who said I was born to do th1s 'cause I won't quit and just 

keep com in' back. Thanx L 4 08 ad. 

Jessica Berthod 
Because th1ngs are the way they are, things Will not stay the way 
they are. Brecht. We can only hope that our friendships will grow 
stronger: SW, MA, OS, NP, AK, JS- love you all. Aug. 16, 2006-

the third time really is a charm! I love you Christopher. We will 
carry our memones with us. SW, NP, MA: Senior year brought 

the best. I would like to thank everyone who helped me through 
the years. Special thanks to Mr. Tedone for the best 2 years of 

math. 
Chns - every day I love you more & more. I promise that I'm 

never going to stop. You have changed my life & I can't imagine i 
Without you. I love you. 



Kyle Bittner 
I, KB, leave all of my detentions to the teachers and 

administrators who gave them to me. I leave the school to LB, 
JC, SS, and BB. Special thanks to the Bowidas fam. for putting 

up with my garbage. Diesel remember EDEN. To the good times 
at Dickerman. Here's to all my boys/girls NB, SS, SM, MG. 
NBrun., SW, BB, LB, JC, SS, RR, AR, SC, KS, PS. To my 

brother, CRAIG BITTNER, and to the Rizik family. To my band 
members and close friends CN, WI. Thanks to the Newburgers, 
and my friend of eight years, KF. Thanks to all the fans, and I'll 

see you on the dark side ... 

0amantha Blais 
October 17, 1990 

SamBam,Bam,SLRBPB 
Thanks to my amazing parents, my friends AM, JS, MH, RH, and 

my great BF, I graduated!!! Downstairs is my 2nd home, "Who 
put the dots on the floor?", paper route with LM, WLFD with AM 
and JS, MH's Sweet 16, hide n' seek at 1 a.m., Hampton Beach 

with the ladies, Twins with JS, Thurpees with AM, Champ's class 
'05, St. Pat's Day with DL and RA, AV with MH EASY! Pop word, 

SHOP, and many more! 
I leave 1 last year to AP and JR; WLFD to AP, JR, CL, EQ; 

Downstairs to all those crazy enough! 
'08, we did it! 

Josh Blier 
I would first like to thank my parents for all that they have done 

for me and supported me. Next, I would just like to put out there 
how much fun that I've had throughout my four years in high 
school, there are just too many good times to mention and 

everyone already knows about it. So I would just like to say to 
everyone, thank you for a good time at WLHS. And just 

remember, take it easy. 



Olivia Brazalovich 
I want to thank my family & friends for everything. Mom, 
dad. 2 AC & Spencer-llove you. I leave 4 more years to 

SB, 1 more year to KS & JV. I will never forget the 
memories, EE Ritz & Fluff code name haha & getting you 
in trouble. SG, my gossiper & my venter. JC KB, KM, love 

you all ladies! LM dumb' Haha Justin, Bobby. JS 
snasauges and neighbor love. KM, been through 

everything, m1ss you! JS is that all haha! And of course my 
cutiepie, Jimmy Valentino, I love you so much you will 
always have my heart. Many good times and more to 

come my future husband, haha! You make the bad times 
good and the good times unforgettable & to the Class of 

08, I love you!! Congrats!! 

Victoria Brooke 
Dec.26, 1990 

Best wishes & good luck to the classes of '09-11 ! Student 
council 2-4; Peer Facilitator 2-4; Student Leadership 

Program 3-4; Tennis 1-3; Prom Committee 3; FBLA 3. 
Thank you to my mom and dad for their contmuous 

support and immeasurable love. My brother David for 
always being there for me. To BS, SB, TN, & NC for being 
the best friends anyone could ask for. Ms. Rasmussen, for 
all her inspiration & support throughout the years, and to 
all my other teachers who have helped me learn & grow! 
Good times and memories of the beach, NYC, Friendly's, 
Six Flags & many shared laughs 1-4 w/ all my g1rls: BS, 

SB, TN, NC, SW, AO, RV, KC! 

Alex Brown 
AKA Boomer 

McDonald's 1-4. 
I just want to thank my parents for always being there and I also 

want to thank the Loncar fam1ly for taking me in. Great times 
with Dave Loncar, Steve McVey, Tyler Ramsey, Maxx Schwab, 
and Sammy C. The whole McDonald's crew, finding Maxx's trap 
door in his back yard, and getting lost in Stafford going to girl's 

soccer games. I just wanted to thank TQ, RG, KC. CO, KC, NC, 
NS, KB, RA, 08, T J, JS, MH, PS, SM, KG, SO, CL, and anyone 
else I forgot. Thanks for a great senior year and congratulations 

to the Class of '08! 



Jamie Brown 
First, I want to thank Memo & Pepo for giving me the best 
life and encourag1ng me to always reach for the best. Love 
u & miss u - I can't wait to see you when I get there. RIP. 

Mom, you've done so much! Dad, thanks for all the advice. 
Lianna, you're my angel , mommy loves you more than 

anything. Ralphy, you mean so much 2 me. Chns & 
Shelly, you guys are the best sisters, love ya. Noah, Elijah 

& Isaiah, Titi loves you more than anythmg! JG & TC, 
we've had some good times! Meson, Mrs. Twitchell, & all 
my other teachers, thanks for all the help!!! Love you all!!! 

Katie Buckley 
June 29, 1990 

KTbuck08 
Sean- 12/01'05 baby, we are making it forever, I love 

you. JC, SG KM, Sl, MARG, best friends. 08-good times 
with you and JV. Thanks to my friends and family, mom 

and dad, I made it and I'm the last one. Fun times at 
Shaq's house. Thank you to all my teachers, you really 
helped me and taught me I, Katie Buckley, leave JR a 

great senior year, live it up. Congrats to the Class of 2008, 
we made it! Th1s chapter of our lives is finally over. 

Sean -this year has been amazing, thank you for helping 
me. I love you and I'm happy that we are gett1ng married 

and starting a new chapter in our lives. 

0amantha Budd 
Leo Club 1-4; Flag Corps 1-4; CYO 1-4. 

'Twas bnlling and I thank you all. In this place I have 
learned to love and how to achieve. I have found beauty 
and joy 1n hfe and I wish you all the same. To Jenny 0 I 

leave my charm, and to Monte I leave Joe's hat. 
I will always remember Starbuck's delivery with Anna, 

Depp marathons with Dani, Pato Para Presidente, Alice in 
Wonderland, the Steeler's 2006 win! 

Thank you for supporting me in every way my dear friends 
and family. I love you and I will never forget you! 



Jeffery Burge 

Congratulatio s to 
he Class of 2008! 

0tephanie Burke 
First and foremost, I thank God for leading me through my 
life. I also thank my parents, coaches teammates, friends, 

and teachers. Thanks to my girls, BS, NC, TN, VB, RV, SW, 
AO, and KC for always being there. Fun memories - plate of 
soup, beach trips. camping, and so much more! I leave one 

more great year to CB MK, SZ JH, DG, BL, AC. 2 more 
great years to AP, and 3 more years to EB & BW. To the 
soccer team, I leave my blazing speed and left foot ktcks. 

Good luck soccer and basketball ladies! To everyone - always 
make the most of your lives, be ktnd to others, and always be 

yourselves no matter what. Colleen and Emtly - I love you 
guys and I'm always here for you! 

Andrew Carnevale 

I won't remember just the days but, I'll always remember the 
moments had on those days. Thanks everyone who helped 

me through the years, especially family and riends. 



Kathryn Christian 

February 28, 1990 

1 want to thank my family for their love and support, especially 
my mom for believing in me and encouraging my dreams. I 

would also like to thank Amber, my best friend of 6 years, and 
Amanda for all of the great times. To the Class of '08, 

congrats and best of luck in the future! 

icole Ciparelli 
Thank you to everyone who has supported me over the years. 
To my family and friends, my boyfriend Steve. my teammates, 
and my coaches- I couldn't have done it without you. Steve, 
thanks for everything you have done for me. I couldn't ask for 

anything more, I love you. To my girls, we've grown to be 
more like a fam1ly than friends. So many memones from the 
beach to NYC, and everywhere in between. Power walks, 
CVS love cards, and windshield wipers w/ RV, Goldstone, 
Cold Sore, and Coleslaw TN. Beth you're a monsta, three 

weeks w/ the kenster SB, crazy car rides w/ KC, 5 things VB. 
SW and AO, 1fs been great! Good luck to the soccer and 

basketball g1rls! Thanks for an awesome 4 years! 

Courtney Cirillo 
Soccer and Basketball 1-4; Captains 4; partying it up 1-4. 

I thank my family for all of their support throughout life. I thank Jack 
and Taryn for a great four years of night school and being here for 
me. Coach 08, thanks for helping me throughout the hardest times 
in life. Always good times with the girls - RW, JG, TC, DG, BL, AC, 

JC, and the guys- KC, MS, KC, T J, RG, SC, DCI All of the 
memories: Jacki's house, Coop's basement, Skynard, Spoons, 

charades, late nights, parties at ZB, CC, AH's houses. Uncle Jack -
you're always in my heart. BP, prom, parties always w1th the crew I 

leave DG, BL, AC, SZ, DC one more great year. Partying to DG 
and BL. Thank you RW for be1ng there for me and I'll never forget 

you. KC- best of luck 1n all. DG - keep having fun and thanks 
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Kyle Cirillo 
Soccer 1-4; Basketball 1-4; Capt 4; Track 1-4; Prom 2-3; Ball 4. I 
would like to thank my mom, dad, and s1sters for bemg there for 
me through everything. I'd like to thank all of '08 for being with 

me through the best times of my life. I'd like to thank all my boys 
who had my back anytime and always made me have a good 

time. I'll never forget the long and crazy n1ghts under Harry Hood. 
To the class of 09, don't let the time fly by you, live it up. To the 
times with RG, KC pasta parties. To RG, KC ,T J, MS, SC for the 

great times. Thank you 88 for some of the best times of high 
school. I'd like to leave my sports to DC, DB, AY, ME. Party hard 
'09, live it up! I will never forget the awesome times. Thank you 

Class of '08! 

Jenn Clark 
September 6, 1990. 

JJ, Bennie. 
High school was a blast! Always make every moment 

memorable! I had amazing memories w1th my friends SG, KM, 
KB, Sl, MO- love you guys! My family, you guys are awesome, 
I'm so glad I have you guys to support mel All my teachers, you 

have made me learn what life's really about! Thank you Mr. 
Schmaelze, I miss you! Fun and crazy times at Shag's! Awesome 
times at SA! Can't forget the fun classes with 08, MM, KR, JW, 
KM, SG, KB! I'll never forget! I will never forget how I spent my 

high school years. SENIORS 2008: we finally did it! Always follow 
your heart and dreams! I leave my bro to another great year, luv 

ya. 

Jennifer Colon 
So I say GOODBYE. I'm going into th1s not knowing what I'll find, 
but I've dec1ded to follow my heart and abandon my mmd. And 1f 
there be pain, I know that at least I gave my all, and it is better to 
have loved and lost than to not love at all. In the morning. I may 

wake to smile or maybe to cry, but first to those of my past, I 
must say GOODBYE. -Tupac 

I would like to say thank you to my mother for always pushing me 
to do better and for supporting me through tough times. Also, I 
would like to thank my friends Ma1a, T1ana, DeWayne, Taijah, 

Alexa, and Josh for being there for me through tough times and 
without you my two years in this school would have been 

different. I love you and will miss you all. - Jen-



Oamuel Concepcion 
First off, I would like to thank my mom for putting up with my 

stupidity for the last 4 years. Baseball 1-4; Basketball 1-2; High 
school, it's fair game. To Pauly P, Nate Dogg, Shep Nicker, and 

the rest of '07, thanks for making me who I am. To Kyle C, 
Gilbert, and '08, thank you for one of the best years of my ltfe. 

Getting in my car crash made me realize life 1s too short, so don't 
take it for granted. To the k1ngs with wings, we fly high and I will 

never forget those long and crazy nights under Harry Hood. 
Drnm with Mcgeorr playing fish1ng games. BL, AC, DB, TB, have 
fun next year 'cause it will be over before you know it D1esel! SB, 

TC, LB, and to D-Ciaf. , we roofless. Good luck next year, don't 
even talk, let the voodoo speak! JB. 

Taryn Cooper 
Basketball 1-4; Track 1; Partying 1-4. 

I would like to thank my mom and dad for all the1r love and 
support, Tim for leading the way, Brian for his big mouth, and my 
best friends Jack1, Courtney, Des, and Rachel for standing by me 

through good and bad. Thanks to Coach OB for being so 
painfully honest. Amaz1ng times w''08, JG. CC, RW, KL, RA, JF, 
JC, SD, JB, MT, AT, SC,RG,TP.KC,KC.MS, TJ, EJ , TQ, SM. 

Also, '05, '06, and '07. Gettmg fished up after prom, pool hopping, 
all nighters, movie nights, and so many more great memories. I 
leave 1 more year to DG, BL, AC, DD, SZ, KC, DC, TB, AY, DB. 
2 more years to BC. I leave soccer to BL, AC, DD, SZ, DG and 

congratulations to the class of 2008. It's been fun!!! 

Darnell Cordova 
November 22, 1990 

Bronx NYC. Big D, D, D Man, D Love, Darny, Darnikins. 
First I leave my spot on tennis to Jordan, keep up our streak. I 
leave the bothering of Mr. Hall to my brother, may Hall never 

forget jr year. But most importantly, I leave the girl's b-ball and 
soccer team my best wishes, thanks for the good times. Good 
luck girls, both high school and the seniors. I'll m1ss you. Even 

you Steph B., who seems to be channeling CJ's unnatural need 
to tease me th1s yr. I want to thank Coach OB and Coach Mo, as 
well as Mr. Tedone and Wandzy, but especially my friends. Good 

luck Sonam, Hogan, Shahil , Jenn, Sara. Megan, I'll see you in 
college! I'm outta here! 



Carl Cormier 
Thank you to my parents for push1ng me to be the best I could 
be. I love you guys. Good times with my 108 boys- TP, KL, JL, 

PL, RM. 1111 remember my high school sweetheart, SS Poker with 
PL. PM, JS, TK, JW, AC, TP, OU, JA. Board with SS, KL, PL, TS, 

AC, KC, SJ , KC, CH, CC, and my now haunted garage. Canlt 
forget squares. Good luck to next year seniors: SS, SJ, RF, TK, 

AC, JW, and the rest of 109. I leave pushing teachers to their 
breaking point to my brother KC. I donlt leave the C-Van to 

anyone because it's a legend. Good luck to the class of 2008, the 
best class this high school has ever seen! 

Kyle Cosker 
AKA Reaper, Legolas. 

Soccer 1-4; Varsity Goalie 4 (States, baby); Golf Team 2-4. 
To my parents, I want to thank you both for always being there 

and supporting me with my choices. Without you both I would be 
nothing. To the class of 2008, I love you guys, and wouldnlt 

change being apart of it for all the money in the world. Senior 
year has been the best year of my life. That was made possible 

by my friends MS, T J, SC, RG, KC, CM, and many more. So 
many good times: Prom, Homecoming 106, Pasta Part1es, and 
tons of crazy nights under Harry Hood, and Kings with Wings. 

I want to leave the soccer team and partying to DB and ME, and I 
leave everything else to CM- love you babe. 

Go class of 2008! 

Jennie Curran 
February 20, 1990 

Thanks to my family first of all for putting up w/ me through these years. 
You put up w/ a lot. Amber, you've got 6 more years left! Good luck, I 
love you guys! My friends are my heart, you guys are awesome! ldk 

where I would be w/o any of you. Thank you MR for always being 
there. Youlre amazing, I love you . Uncle Jack, always in my heart. 

Good times @ concerts, camping, cherades wl JG, CC, TC, DG & all 
the old times. Beast of burden, Spoons, Teddy1s old/new house, 

partying when fre comes home - USAF- best t1mes w/ AT, SO, MT, TQ 
in the garage. Thank you girls for always being there & having a good 
time w/ me. Have fun & good luck in your last year DG! Birthday twins 

baby! Good luck to the Class of 2008! 



aul Decsi 
It has been 4 years already, just wow. I'd like to think I've 

changed since middle school. So what is to become of the class 
of '08? Who knows. Will any of us cross paths in the future? But 1 

digress, this is the here and now. There are a few teachers I give 
a shout out to: Flebotte, L, Sigal , Mohart, DiPippo, Golas. Knowe, 
to name a few. To the younger classes; dont fail so much. To my 

class, well it has been a memorable 12 years that I only 
remember about 4 of. I can see how for some, this last year will 
make it hard to say goodbye to so many, but forget being sappy 
and just cherish it. This is DC saying goodbye, fairwell , and let's 

go to Canada. 

irannda DiMarcello 

.. Beware of the false prophets, who come to you in sheep's 
cloth1ng but inwardly are ravenous wolves ... 

-Matthew 7.15 

We've only just begun ... 

0ara Drouin 
I need to thank my family for always being there and supporting 
me! Schu, for always helping me out and letting me be his PITA 

years 1-4. Thanks so much! Hanging out in Mr. Schmaelzle's 
office years 1-3 :(.Talks with Flebotte, morning ridesl The 

garage with AT, JC, TQ, MT. DO runs! TEAM Room Kid for life 
with SC, RA, MS! Special field trip w/ Schul Tourettes w/ JC, AT, 
DOWN! All nighters w/ the girls! Senior breakfast, Hippie IL Y! Mr. 
Hall for reffing the loudest argument ever w/ SC! Mrs. Knowles, 
for always taking my comments as a joke and for giving the best 
advice. Mr. Greene, for always being awesome! I want to leave 

NL 1 more year- love it, baby! And of course, the class of '08, we 
did it!! The ride was a fun one! 



Emily Egan 
Another chapter closed in my life. I would never have been able 
to make 1t here Without my friends and fam1ly. Things I'll always 

remember- camping trips w/ the tam, Erb-gfl Klb-bffe Kms
nufewweba & Rl trips, with the Harnngton's. Cheerleading '06 & 

'08. Leav1ng the future WLHS to CC, RF, & EL. OB & SG- my fav 
goss1p g1rls. To EM & Jl , thanks for all the unforgettable 

memories. Thanks to Brian for always caring, you hold a special 
place in my heart. To my dad, for always bemg proud of me. 

Sam, I wouldn't trade you for any other brother in the world! A 
special thanks to my Aunt Kathleen, for always helping me 

through tough t1mes. And mostly to my beautiful mom, even if I 
gave up, she never did. Seniors 2008! 

Priyank faldu 

"What a sculpture 1s to a block of marble, education is to the 
soul." 

Peter ferguson 
Well I've got to give it up to our class. Class of '08, we finally 

made it through WLHS. I have to give thanks to my mom and my 
sister Amanda, for being there to support me through school. I've 

also got to g1ve props to the boys at the bottom of the hill for 
keeping it real for all these years. I'm going to miss all the good 
times we had down there before. Theres a lot to remember ... 

when the boys broke the bathroom in seventh grade. But finally 
it's all over now, no more h1gh school for us. This is P-Fergi 

wishmg all of '08 the best of luck. 



Timothy flint 
Mr. Classy, Captatn Camry The Anchorman, The Italian Stallion, 

Flinsters, Arnold, The Governator, Timoteo. 
1 want to thank all of my friends and teachers for maktng these 

last four years the best of my ltfe! CS-best friends & brothers 4E. 
CS, AS, & TP are REDGAUGEt PL & TF =The Dynamite Duo! 

No one can beat us. Best fnends & partners in cnme 4L! 
Amazing times with La Fam· CC, JW, DO, & PL. My best girls 

since WLMS: MH, JS, SB. Amazing times: 0-Lanc, I still got that 
twinkle. JG & TC for some great smack talk. TN for being my 

lover, RG king of the parktng lots, Joel for being cool, & both SS 
twins for awesomeness. Barb Sjodin will conquer Sweden; Pois 

will take rednecks by storm! OHH 8! 

Kayleigh frazier 

Thank you Daddy, my inspiration and hero. Justine, I love you 
forever. Thanks to my teachers for dealing with me - I hope it was 

worth it. My friends: Autumn (and Halee), Alex, Steph, Julia, 
Justin, Chns, TomTom, and all the others not in the school, you 
guys rock. ET, JS - Juggalo homies - I'll always remember the 

good times. The bottom of the hill, the path, I'll miss it all. Autumn 
and Emily, A-B-C forever. Jamie, too many tnside jokes to write. 
Rest tn peace Chris<3. Leave all the drama to Julia and Megan, 
and all the girl fights to the freshmen. Good luck to the Class of 

2008, it's finally over! 

Jaime Fromson 
February 11 , 1990 

J-From 
FBLA 4; manager 1-4; president; partying 1-4. 

I want to thank my parents and my sister for everything they have 
done. Welch. thanks for being you and thanks '08 for amazing years! 

Great times wl KM. KC. KL, JG, TC, CC, AT, MT, JC, RA, SD, DG, KC, 
TG, RG, KC, SC, '07. Oh What a N1ght, beach trips w KC. DM, AR. 

Summer '06 all nighters, beach and camping w/ CL, DL, FP. Summer 
'07 Frendly's, ugly laugh, FL w/ JG and CL, Uncle Jacks boat, eating, 
wkm my house, Jacki's, Coop's GG farm part1es and every crazy night. 
I leave 1 more year to DG and KC, and 2 more years to JF and AE. I 

will always miss Kelly McK1nstryl! 
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Tom fulton 
Brown Kid, BK, Graggle Muffin. 

I would really like to thank my family and friends for getting me 
through these last four years. Fun times with BB, RS, OC, KB, 

RG, JB, CH, BL, BL, RA, and CO. You're all awesome. Summer 
of '07 was awesome. Situation is under control: RS. SPAN 
CREW with AL, KL, and TR. Chemistry 3 with KR (FFFL!) 

Concerts with BB. Hanging out with CA, KL, KB, and BB. KH is 
my hero' To the Class of '08, congratulations to everyone! After 
all our years of hard work, we are finally graduattng. I would like 
to wish you all good luck with your future plans. Peace and love 

everyone. 

Qick Galavan 
Thanks to all my friends who have made my high school 

experience the best 4 years of my life, many great memories 
with TC. KB, friends for 10 years and many more to come, KO, 
thanks for everything, SNs at the bombfire, MS, T J, KC - great 
times over summer and junior year. TF, and PL, kings of the 
parking lot! And of course many others who would take me 

pages to fill with names. So many of my friends have made my 
life better. Thank you so much and good luck to you guys in the 

future. Good luck to BL. BB, KS -you're almost there! 
Congratulations Class of 2008! 

Qalph Gaudette 
February 6, 1990 
Ralph, Reg, RJ. 

Tennis Team Manager 2006; FBLA 2006-2007. 
Thanks to all those cool cats who made these four years 

worthwhile. Playing football, playing guitar. getting my license, 
wrecking my station wagon, having a good time at prom, the 

beach, Big Y, making money, being handsome. 
Thanks to my teachers, family, friends, and to my beautiful 

girlfriend. 
WOOT Class of 2008! 

RIP the only cat I ever liked. 



Well guys, I can truly say that this has been the longest and most 
excruciating four years of my life. Everyday I woke up with a sour 
taste in my mouth from the knowledge that in an hour I would be 
back in the place that made my every waking moment a misery. 
I'm not going to leave anyone anyth1ng because I have nothing 

worth leaving. I will say th1s though, it will be over soon. Someday 
you'll be free of this place. You might miss these days, though I 
know I won't let them break you. I shall close with this: Free at 
last, free at last! Thank God alm1ghty I'm free at last! Love and 

luck, Umiray. 

Qyan Gilbert 
Basketball 1-4; Soccer 1-4; Fab 5 3-4. 

I would like to thank my mom and dad for all the support, and Jay 
for all the good advice. I want to leave basketball to DB and TP; 
partying to RF, DB, TB; soccer to DB, DC, ME. Good times with 

fab 5 at the p1t! Maxx's campfires, Basketball 1-4 Soccer 1-5, 
FaB5 3-4 Great times with RF, hope you have a great senior 

year. Thank you ma'am for all the love. Donut Kettle with stukes, 
Fun times w1th KC, KC, MS, TJ. The best times with MOB, SF, 
ZB, DB, JR, AB. Listenin' to Weezy with MS, KC, SC, KC, TR, 

T J, TU, and times with SC, TQ, TP, PL, SM, DL, AB. 

0ara Gintick 
'02-08 WL, you guys are amaz1ng. JC- always stuck with it. KM
never forgot to forget. Sl- m1ss you & love you. OB- my goss1p 
queen & I can't forget the rest of you: EE, JW, KR, LA, you guys 
are awesome! Thank you Jen, KT, & Rita for always rem1ndmg 
me that there 1s light at the end! I will never forget all our crazy 

nights at Shag's & BA, I love you all! Thanks Mrs. Rassmusen for 
always believing in me & thanks to my buddy Mr.Schmaelze, 

you're the man! But most of all, to my family for never letting me 
hit the ground! My boy NS, there w1ll always be that special place 

in my heart only open to you! '08, we did it guys, dream big & 
never forget where you came from! '06 & '07, DC & MM, make us 

proud!!! OHH EIGHT! 



Austin Graveline 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 

Jacklyn Gregiore 
Jack, Momma Jack. 

Track 1; Soccer 1; partying 1-4; prom 1-4. 
I want to thank my Mom, Dad, and Des for always guiding me and 
being there. Des, for also being my sister and best friend. I want to 

thank my closest friends, who always walked in and never out TC and 
CC. To my close friends RW, KL, JB, JC, JF, RA, SO, MT, AT, and the 
boys- MS, SC, RG, KC. TO, TP, SM, TJ, KC, EJ. KD, I want to thank 
you for showing me wonderful and tough times through the years <3. 
Uncle Jack, you're always in my heart. Amazing times=movie nights, 

prom/ball , CC, AH, ZB, beach, halloweens, pool hopping, nonstop 
partying, summers, pep rallies, fish1ng games at Cooper's/my house 1-
4, oh what a night. I leave 1 year to DG, BL, AC; 2 years to BC; 3 years 

to KS, EB. Teachers OB, Mr. Greene, Hall. Congratulations Class of 
2008! 

Angelia Hale 
May 19, 1990. 

Ang, Angie, Hale. 
I want to thank my family, especially my sister for not only being my 
sister but also my best friend. Thanks to my parents for all their love 

and support. Also Miss Kelly for all her wise words. Drama 1-4, Chorus 
1-4 w/ CB, LF. New York w/ CB and our Puerto Rican yum yum. 
Parties w/ CK, CB, LF! Hall's class 3 and Ms Kelly's class 3-4: 

amazing! Pep Rally 2-4 when '08 winds. Crazy times w/ RH. Greene's 
class w/ RH, KR 2-4. I leave 1 more year to my girls CB, LF, CK, and 
my boys OW, MS, WB, JW! Leaving chorus to CB and LF. Leaving my 
heart to CK. I'll miss you all very much. Good luck 1n the future Class of 

2008! It has been fun and WE DID IT! 



achel Healy 
4 years of Soccer. 3 years of Indoor track. 4 years of Outdoor 
track. 1 year of FBLA. I leave the track team to CS and two 

more fun years to CH. Thank you to my parents for supporting 
me in everything I do. Thanks to Ms. Kelly for all of the life talks 
and great advice. Mr. Hall (JJ), thanks for letting me make fun 
of you and being someone to talk to. Coach O'Brien, thanks for 

all the great coaching and good times at soccer- I'll never 
forget. MH, JS, SB, LM - love you girls. So many fun times 

together. JJS - my twin! love ya' CS - doing lots of crazy things 
we've done - going crazy and all. Love all my fun t1mes dnving 
around with AH. To the Class of '08- Love ya'll- WE DID IT! 

Marissa tleiken 
March 7, 1990 

Riss. 
Senioritis 1-4. 

DL, RH, SB, TF, CS- thanks for filling these years with 
unforgettable memories. Mom, Dad, and Jody-thank you for all 

you've done and lett1ng me make my own cho1ces that helped me 
get where I am now. Kate, you have some great years ahead of you, 

don't rush them. JS 1-4, you're closer to me than a sister and I 
wouldn't trade our friendship for the world. We've been through 

everything together - from the tiniest things, to the things that made 
the b1ggest impact on our lives. We signed a contract and swore 

we'd always be best friends. To the graduating class of 2008, thanks 
for mak1ng these some of the best years and allow1ng me to meet 

some of the best people I ever will. You all have my heart. 

icholas Hogan 
Thanks everyone! Lots of memories - four months of Romeo and 
Juliet, Earth Science with Flebotte, playing with the buffer in Bio, 

locked in Truncellito's closet, silly putty in my sandwhich, Dominic's 
water bottle, Cheng's class, Field Commander! Chemistry table, 
Lazarillo de Termes, Hall's class, chasing the swan at the beach, 
Junior prom, La Renaissance, getting my finger stapled, making 

towers at lunch, smacking people with yearbooks, Films, math team, 
impossible physics quizzes, CYO camping trip, transvestite day-too 
much. I'm dedicating Field Commander to Josh, and the rest of my 

stuff goes to whoever can fmd it deep within the labyrinth I built 
under the school. Good Luck! By the way, goodbye grandmother! 



Kiely Hultgren 
Note to self: when you are thirty years old, put down the pots and 

pans you may be scrubbing and remember that you vowed to 
remain a child at heart. Remember who you were when you were 
eighteen years old. You preferred the forest to the city, a tree to 

the concrete. You lost yourself to She's Come Undone, The 
Shadow of the Wind, and The Kite Runner. Remember Husker 

Du and Dinosaur Jr. in your headphones and rent The Fountain, 
Eternal Sunshine of the Spotless Mind, and The Lord of the 

Rings. Look up your buddies if you fell out of touch. KEO-EM-CK
CS-08-SM-MT-BW+B-EH+J-DS-SS-NH-CL-AL. These places, 

things, and people made you who you are. 
P .S. - All things be good and green. 

Amber Hurrle 
Thank you to all the wonderful friends I made during my years at 
WLHS! When I first came to WLHS, I was afraid that it would take 
forever to make a friend. But now I have so many, I can't help but 
to be happy. I also thank all the teachers. They are the ones who 
helped me most. I couldn't have done it without you guys. I really 

am going to miss being a Windsor Locks Raider! Thank you 
everyone! 

Bothayna Hussein 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 20 8! 



0tephanie Inthisone 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 

Autumn Ishler 

I would first like to thank my baby, Haylee, because I honestly 
never would have gotten this far without her. I would also like to 
thank my friends, KF and ET for being there through everything. 
Also, ALand JK. ABC forever! AE Good times at the bottom of 

the hill. I have a lot of memories from high school, but I will 
always remember the people who have helped me through 

everything. Rest in peace Papa and Chris! Congrats to the class 
of 2008! 

1 imothy Jacob 
AKATJ 

Football 3-4; Indoor Track 3; Track and Field 3-4. 
First of all , I would like to thank my parents and family for helping 

me through high school. I want to thank my friends for making 
these years fun. Going to games, trips to McDonald's, and going 
out to eat with the football team. To all my friends, MS, KC, TR, 

SC, RG, KC, SM, DL, AB, AT, PF, TP, RO, CM, especially Kings 
with Wings. I will never forget the times under Harry Hood and 

the fire pit Also thanks: CW, RG, JG, DG. 
Also can't forget the purple car, the sludge monster, and just 

riding around. 
Congratulations Class of 2008! We did it! 



Esai T. Jubrey 
First I would like to mention my family, who I love very much. 

Mom, Dad, Madysen, thank you so much for being there for me 
my whole life and pointing me in the right direction. I appreciate 
you guys and I will always look up to you. Next, I would like to 

thank Mr. Lefebvre, who has been there through my high school 
years looking out for me and helping me solve almost every one 
of my problems. Thanks L, you're a good man. Last but not least, 
I would like to say thank you to my lovely girlfriend Lauren, who is 

•• always there for everything, supporting me to do well in life. 
Thanks babe, I love you so much and I'll leave you with 1 year 

and the number one parking spot. 

Chrissy Kane 
Captain and soul of swim team. 

Thank you to 25 Nickels for inspiring me to become a hobo and 
get hunted by JL. Thanks to JK for the TB. 

I will always remember Hall's class with KH, swim championships 
on Saturdays, and going bananas with the swim team. Walks 

home with NP and TF, Asnuntuck car pool with MW, and 
weekends with AR, EM, NT, KH before OSJL. SGA with MA and 
NH. Big Chips to Big Kitty. I leave the swim team in the capable 
hands of '09 and JK. I leave my legacy to JD and HDJ, the only 
two who I can trust with my awesome power. I leave the 500 to 

AV, and my best wishes to the swim team for next year. 

8hahil Kantesaria 

I would like to thank my parents and teachers for believing in me 
throughout my high school career. Good times with DC, MA, MW, 

JS, SS, JS, NH, CS, and many others. Last but not least, Good 
luck Aces High, we have a strong team, let's make it even 

stronger for the years to come. 176 All the way!!! 



Timothy Kearns 
September 26, 1989. 

Tim , Kearns, Kearnsy. 
Winter Track 1-2 Spring Track 1-2; Cross Country 1; Jazz 
Band 1-4; Leo Club 1-2; Burger King 3-4; The Crew: L1fe. 

1 just wanted to say thank you to SN, KB, KO, MS, OS, TP, and 
NP for making high school the best years of my life and I want 
to thank my parents and my sister for being there for me and 
showing me what life is all about. I remember the crazy poker 
games with KB, KL, and TP. The late nights at the Nolans with 
the crew. Quality times at the birds nest with SN, KO. RG, TP, 
and OS. 12:00 breakfast with KB, KO, and BL. The crazy times 
with KO, MS, SC, RG , KC, and SS. I w1ll always remember the 

class of '08 and all the good times we had. 

Nawab Khan 

ongratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 

Anna Knuth 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 



Ashley Kulas 
Ash, Twiggy. 

XC 1-4; Track 1-4; Indoor Track 2-4; NHS 3-4. 
I would like to thank my mom for all her support and 12 years 
worth of lunches. My dad for always pushing me to do better, 

my family for always being there, my friends for having my 
back, and TO for always giving me a reason to smile. 

Crazy parties, girls nights out, Walmart, trips and twin time, 
duck obsessions, blue plaid, Gogurt, being stupid at XC 

meets, Twiggy loves bodan, closets, chrome, species and bio 
books, lots of great times with the besties! I leave XC team to 
TO, Track team to CS, Running shows to AK, reckless injuries 

to JW, water bottle fights to CM and KL, and one more 
amazing year to TO. 

Brian Lambert 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 

Danielle Lancaster 
0-Lank, Dank Lank, Danko 

Thank you to all of my family, friends, and my amazing bf, KL. 
Thanks to L for all that you are helping me with. MH, JS, SB, 

thanks for all of the fun times! I love you all! So many 
memories. Dancing for Riss' Sweet 16. OPA and the big blue 
crayon , channel 16, EASY! The lucky seven, The love boat, 
Intense intents, St. Patty's Day with RA and SB. Mad Livs. 
Why do you love me this much? MPA. Westfield with KL. 

Love you all! 



Kevin Landry 
Baseball 1-4; State Champs 1-2, Soccer 1-4, FBLA 2-4; NHS 3-

4, Class Treasurer 2-3. 
1 want to leave Baseball to DB and JB; Soccer to AY, DC, and 

ME; How to get it to AT. Thank you to my entire famtly for 
bringing out the best in me. Thank you to American Pie for 

teaching me how to be awesome, thank you to my true fnends. 
State Champs '05-06. Best times ever with my best friends

Geoff, Yao Ming, I don't care they're huge, Rhode 
lsland=Legendary. Yea, but I'm large Spence, Suffield Street, I 
get well you know, poker, and the great times with KB, TP, TK, 

NP, OS, SS, KC, KO, and CS! I will never forget the class of 
2008. Playing soccer, baseball, and the millions of great of great 

times will always be with me. 

Kurt Lapointe 

Thank you to my parents for always being there for me. Great 
times at the beach with JL and TP. Playing Ouija in CC's haunted 
garage with TP, CC, JS, JW, AS, KC, PL, SS, SJ, CH , and CS all 

night with all my fnends. I leave the Ouija board to JS and JW. 

Kiara Maria Laughran 
January 26, 1991. 

K1k1 , Kik1Loca, Cuba. 
Soccer 1-3; Bball 1-2; Coops 1-4, V T enms 1, 2 & 4; FBLA 3; Prom 2-3; 

Ball 3-4; parties 1-4. 
I want to thank my mom, who through ups & downs, 

taught me everything I need to know about life. My father for 
being my support & Kathy Andrew for always being there. <3 
you guys. I leave soccer to BL, DG & KL; Art to HC, BM & KL. 

Endless memones with TC KM, JF, JG, RA, RW, CC & JC. 
Boys= TQ, SC & MS Love my '07 people - best summer ever. '06 

-3 AM pool hopp1ng w/ AR, PM, JR ZB, CC & AH. Nonstop 
partying - CC 1-3, Hebreband's, Braze's & Ntcker s. Spoons & 

Mudslides. 



Jeremy Lavoie 
Varsity baseball manager 2-3. 

First, I would like to thank my parents for pushing me to be the 
best that I could. I would like to thank my friends for being there 

all the time TP, KL, CC. Thanks to the class of '08 for all the great 
t1mes and memories throughout the past 12 years. Memories: 
giving Mrs. Briggs a hard time with CC, Greene's class with TP 
and CC, Off-roading with KL, Bermuda triangle of noise with PL 
and CC Poker with CC, TP, Johnny, Cory C, AP, AS and PM. 

Camp1ng and fighting waves with TP and KL. I would like to leave 
6 more years to my sister, 2 more years to Cory C., one more 
year to the class of '09. Congratulations and good luck to the 

Class of '08. Jerbear. 

Ashley LeClair 
Soccer 2-4; Indoor track 3; Outdoor track 1; Band & Choir 1-4; 

VM 2 & 4; Play 3-4; Yearbook 2-4; Student Council 3-4. 
Thank you to my family for their support. Dad, I could never thank 

you enough for always believing in me, I wouldn't have made it 
without you. KA -thank you for being my best friend, you kept me 

going these 4 years. 
I leave VM to EG, AS, & JS; Band to EG; 1 more year to EG, AS, 
JS, KB, CFO; 3 years to BT; Soccer to anyone who can hack it. 

Good times w/ KA, L T & AV. Driving w/ KA. Florida w/ ET, 
Laughs w/ weezy, soccer bus rides w/ the team. I leave takin' the 

LeClair name with me. Peace out WLHS. 

Patrick J. Lessard 
Soccer 2; Basketball 1, 3, 4; Track 3-4. 

Here's to the years we won't forget. The Dynam1c duo and those 
long nights with the Cam. Spending time no matter what we did 
with TP, CC, AM. Those insane times with La Fam JW, CC, TF, 

for the guys that show you how to live AG, TQ, SB, and then 
coping cash playing poker CC, JS, PM, TP, JW, AS. JE. I will 
leave southwest park to TK and JS. All of those moments with 

3/11 LM. MH, JS. Good Luck next year to some people who need 
mention1ng JW, AC, SS, KC, CC, TK, JS, AP, SJ. Now for my 

friends that have been with me forever, thank you guys for being 
there: KL, HC, TP, AM. So best of luck to my new family and the 

best to come to WLHS CLASS OF '08! 



David Loncar 
McDonald's 1-4; Football 1-4, bonfires 1-4; loving everyone 1-4; 

partying 1-4; making friends 1-4; miss1ng my bros 4eva. 
1 will always remember the crazy nights of senior year, all of my 

friends that I now consider to be my family. I will never forget the -=:-:;:::==3! 

times when at me and all of my buddies' homes. I will never 
forget the pep rallies or the dances. I will never forget the class of 

2008! 
1 would like to thank my fam1ly for everything. Especially my 

father for the wisdom he has shared to make me who I am. My 
mother, for the undying love and care. My sister, for putting up 

with my shenanigans. My bros, Boomer and Tim, who stick with 
me to the end. Love my #1 party bro, Steve McVey. 

Casey E. Lumb 
1 leave WLHS with the fondest of memories. The experiences I've 

had with Fugitive Dust, Project Mayhem, Zox, Talent Shows, 
American Idol, Vocal Motion, Plays, and much more will carry on 
with me forever. I will never forget the people I've met the past 4 

years that have truly touched my heart. Thank you to all my 
teachers for making things poss1ble, especially Ms. Smiley, the 
strongest person I know. Thank you Mom and Dad for showing 

me the beauty th1s world beholds and teaching me that 
happmess is something you create yourself. And Jesse, my 

brother, my best friend. VM, I wish you the best of luck, I'll miss 
you all! To the class of '08, I wish you happiness 1n all that you 

become. 

han Ma 

Congratulations to 
th Class of 2008! 



Nhon Ma 

Congratulations to 
he Class of 2008! 

Qobert N. Magleora 
October 19, 1990 

Rob, Mags, Playboy 

Soccer 1-4, Baseball 2-4, WLFD 1-4 
Thanks to my parents, family and friends for putting up with me 
for the last 17 years. PL, TF, AC, JS, SB, LM, MH, CC, CC, TK, 
SB, KL, DO, JS, JW, GO and TP, Thanks for the Good Times. 

And congrats to the Class of 2008, we're finally done! 

Lauren Elizabeth Mangeri 
March 25, 1990. 

Lo, Lemons, Lefm. 
Cheerleading 2; Prom 3; DT 3-4; PromCommittee 3-4, Ball 4; Yearbook 

4; '08 Treasurer 4; Play 4. Thanx Mom, for lunch everyday, Dad, for 
driving lessons. & John, for paving the way for me. Love you so much 
MC, AC, KC, NE, DTMADLOVE. CLL- 14 yrs, ily. NE- B2 . LT- 4 yrs ot 

Math & Same Brain . LC - My Twin & My Life. SLRBPBP- PR & 
Champs 05. RH, KR, SN, RM, AP- Good Times. 3/11/06. 10/21/06. 

5/11/07. RG - Crombad! PL- It's me, Lemons! OB- DUMB! KC & MS
I'm gonna miss you guys. Summer '07 with the best people I've ever 

met Kaci- You've become a best friend , Tickle Tickle, I leave 2 more 
great yrs to you. Leave DT to CS, KC, & AC, good luck 1n your senior 

year babes. Class of '08, 1t's been crazy ... you will always be in my <3. 
Oh Yeah, Don't forget to shut up & DANCE! 



Me8an Marie Martell 
May 21 , 1990. 

Meg, MMM, Megs. Prom 3; Ball 4; Var Bball 1-4; Var Softball 1-4; 
War Soccer1 ; All Conf Softball 2, 3, 4. I want to thank my family 

for their love & support, and always believing in me. Coach MO & 
OB, for endless words of encouragement. To my class of '08, 

thank you for all the unforgettable memories that will always stay 
with me. DB for staying by my side through the hardest days. KB 
(Pkm love). Love you both. Prom '07 w/ AB. 4 yrs of It nch with 
RA. Lapping my patient runner RV. Nationals w/ RW, CC Many 

great times w/ MH, I love you. Finish, Always Allin. I leave 
basketball to BL, MK, SZ, AP. Softball to KM, MK. SZ, AP, JD. 1 
great Sr. yr to BL, AC, KS, DG, KC, MK, KM, SZ. 2 yrs to NB, JS, 

CC, AL. 4 yrs to CM. Good Luck! We d1d it '08, <3 you all. 

Chaz T. Martin 
January 6, 1990 

Busta, Pat White, Chaz T., Coach's most hated, Corey Dillon. 
Football 1-4; Track 3, 4; Band 4th period 1-4; skipping football 

pract1ce 1-3; working out and making tackles. 
Thanks to all my teachers that passed me and Mr. Riner. I also 
want to thank Coach S. for not playing me because it gave me 

time to look this good. 

Kyle Matheus 

ong ratu lations to 
the Class of 2008! 



Charlie McKeon 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 

0teve McVey 
Football 4; Basketball 2; McDonalds 4; Track and Field 4. 
I would like to thank my mom and my dad and family for 

helping me get through high school and all my problems with 
getting through school. I want to thank Nicole, my GF for 

always being there and helping me through everything. I love 
you! Canlt forget all the crazy rides. To games and McDonald 1S 

and always being able to JUSt chill at Dave Is with the crew: 
Dave, Boomer, Garvin, and MS, SC,TJ, RG, KC, KC, PF, and 
missed much this year. Mikey. To all my underclassmen, good 

luck next year- IH, JH. JW. To all the laughs NB. I leave 
football to JK, thanks for everything. Canlt forget the walk to 

play basketball- KC, RG, GL, SC. 

Emily Melinosky 

11 1f only we would stop trying to be happy, we could have a 
pretty good time.~~ 

-Edith Wharton 



Kathryn Moore 
Febuary 2, 1990 

Kathryn Alexandra Moore 
I, K. Moore, leave to all my people u no who u r. Have fun. Do 

what u wanna do. I will c u around, halla! Friday nights; chilling; 
partying; shopping for boys; prom; I love life.com. 

1 wish to be successful , happily married and enjoying my life. Go 
and do things in the world I've never imagined. Buy a mercedez 
Benz and PARTY LIKE A ROCKSTAR! Love my parents who 

have done so much. My sister Da1sy, who's my best friend. Mrs. 
Lynch, who is the greatest teacher ever. To my girls SG, JC, Sl, 
KB. Also my brother Doug status, Charlie, Jaime, Scuba, Naomi, 

Jess, Big Mike and Ralphie -for always being there. All these 
people I love so much, without them I don't know. 

5rendon Morris 

1 would like to thank Mr. Lefebvre and Mr. Greene for be1ng the 
best teachers I have had throughout high school. I would also like 

to thank my parents, especially my mom, for pushing me to get 
ahead and succeed. 

Tran Nguyen 
AKA Tranny, Trizzan. 

I leave 1 more year to my sister Chau and two more years to my 
cousin Mina. I love you girls! Thank you so much to my parents, 
especially my mom. I thank god for always blessing me. I thank 
the Class of 2008 for giving me the best four years. Chip, Beth, 

Krystle, Burkee- I wont forget the summer of '07. Along with 
S.W.A.O.R.V- Camping, the beach , out 'til three in the morning, 

T 4L, morning incident "oh say can you see". TBell, NYC, 
Friendly's. I won't forget you girls. Kevin B., I love you like my 

own bro. Good luck in the future. Scott, Kearns, N1ck. Dave, Rick, 
Oliva, Flint, Steve - Good times with you boys. 6-5-06, you'll 

always be in my heart Thank you for everything you have done. 



Travis Nicholson 
For me WLHS is just another step. This being my fourth high school, 
going from Rockville High, to Lauren High, to Venice High, and now 
here at the high school that my father graduated from, and darn, I 

never thought I would end up here. As for the thank you's and 
memories I have for this school, well, I really have none, except my 
guidance counselor has been mad cool so I thank her. I got a few 

good memories so far with the girls in this school, so my story is just 
to be continued ... 

"Learn as if you were to die tomorrow and learn as if you were to live 
forever." 

-Mohatma Ghandi 

Christopher Nicholay 
Chris. Irish, Whitey, and Tom. 

Hippie 1; Jerk 2; Bottom of the hill 1-4 Dictator: ALL FOUR YEARS. 
I would like to thank Mr. Greene for helping me reach my potential. L 
and Sigall for all of the credits I got in the basement and for all of the 

help you gave me. To JW I leave one last slap. To WB I leave one 
more year and the bottom of the hill. To WK I leave one last wayno 
ride. CS, you're a jerk. To PN and CP the good times on my steps. 
Finally, to everyone at the bottom of the hill, stay in the woods and 

never forget these days. To all I leave Bacon and eggs. 

And one final thing, Jessica Berthed, you are my love and my life. 
Will you marry me? 

&ott Anthony Nolan 
Also Known as Mr. Pres. Band 1-4; CYO 2-4; FBLA 3-4; VP 3; CLASS 
PRESIDENT 4. Thanks for the best 4 years of my life CLASS OF 2008! 
Mom, thank you for always being there for me, Dad thanks for being a 
friend, David thanks for being an inspiration, Patrick thanks for being a 

brother. The best of times with The CREW KB, RG, TK, NP, KO. TP. OS, 
MS, AND LT, TN, SP, JS, MH, JS, LM & JR. Prom w/ NP. I NEVER would 
have done it without you guys. I leave one more year of HS to PN, CN, NN, 
SJ, CS and another 2 years to CB, and CH. A special thanks to Ms. Kelly, 
Mrs. VanBramer, Mrs. Welch, Mrs. Place, Mrs. Romero, Mrs. Knowe, Mr. 

Sibilia, & Mr. Hall! Finally to the Class of 2008, Congratulations- you did it! 
I wish all of you the best of luck and I hope you all find what you're looking 
for, even if you don't know just yet what it is you seek. We had a good run 

guys. Best of luck to you ALL! 



~tephanie Norman 
Vocal Motion 1 

NHS 3-4 
Greater Hartford Academy of the Arts (voice major) 1-4 

CCV CulturArte Cabo Verde 2007 
Reg1na Opera 
Tosca Opera 

Opera Academy Style Opera 
Mr. Tedone, Mrs. Trosky, Mr. Hall , Mr Edgar-Thank you for your 

support, guidance, and dedication; For giving me the greatest gift 
there is. 

Student Council 2-4; FBLA 2-4; Prom 1, 3; Ball 2, 4; Basketball 1-2. 
I would like to thank my family for being there for me and supporting 

me through everythmg, and JW for all the memones and always 
being there for me no matter what. I couldn't have made it w/o you 

guysl Thanks to SW for all the talks and to the WLHS class of 2008! 
I leave two more years to AO-they go by qu1ck! Enjoy them and a 

good senior year to '09. 
Awesome t1mes with JW-prom, ball, homecommg, games, car rides 

w/ AO, and tnps to Starbucks, fun times w/ SW and the girls. 

Kyle Oddo 

AKA Koddo. 
Baseball 1-4; State Champs 2. 

I would first like to thank my fam1ly for support1ng and pushing me to 
my potential. I would also like to thank the baseball team for four 
great years and a state championship. I will never forget going to 

Florida with the baseball team. I would like to leave baseball to DB, 
DC, JB, and BO. Good luck and congrats to the Class of '08. 

We did it! 



Kyle Jay Oliva 
Tennis 4 years; Show Choir 7 years. 

I want to give some love out to my best friends, Scott Nolan, Tim 
Kearns, Kevin Barile, Dave Shaw, Nick Pacino, Rick Galavan, and 
Maxx Schwab for all the priceless memories over the past years. 

THA CREW FOR LIFE! Thanks to my family for support1ng me when 
I needed it. The most to the CLASS OF 2008, thanks for some of the 

best times of my life. We run this school and we will never be 
forgotten , our spirit and pride are strong and great. I love each and 

every one of you, we are the CLASS OF 2008! 

Nick Pacino 
VP 10 & 12; Soccer 1-4; States 4; Tenn1s 1-4; Vocal Motion 1-4; 

Select Cho1r 2-4; Boy's State 3. 
I leave soccer to DC, DB, ME, KC, ML, AT, AY. Vocal Motion to NN, 
MW, JJ, MB, BB. Another year to NN, love you. Jill Jam, Chell hell, 

Colie rolly great times in VM. To the Crew, we had some great times 
at SN house. Playing war, poker, Sorry!, and pranks on each other. 
TC4L. We bet a lot, but I bet we will be friends forever. Team lnd1a, 
you guys are awesome. I would like to thank Ms. Smiley for being 

strong and being a great teacher. Also CL, for always being there for 
me. Finally, I would like to thank the Class of '08. Thank you all for 
being the best class to walk the halls of WLHS! Good luck with the 

rest of your lives. 

Amanda Palermo 

May 27, 1990 
I want to thank my family for supporting me, especially my mom and 
step father, Chris, for always encouraging me. And I would also like 

to thank Nicole, Katie , and Amber for a great high school 
experience. I would like to leave two more fun years of high school 

to BC. Good luck next year! 



6amantha Pasha 
Soccer-2, Cheerleading-3, Vocal Motlon-3, Tennis-2 

I leave VM to MW, ML, AP, MB, RS, and Spaz. I leave singing to 
MW and MB. I thank ML for fun times in VM and RS and ML for car 
rides to Footloose dance studio. MW where's my 5 bucks? AP I love 
you?! HT, you are Spaz. RS thanks for the support, and friendship 
that you gave me. CM it's been wild getting to know you. Donna, 

great times at the birdsnest. SN jeaze you yell at me too much, how 
have we not killed each other yet 1s a mystery, I had fun as your 

secretary though. Tiana keep fly1ng and smiling. I had great times 
with my fellow cheerleaders and everyone in VM. KO, KR. AL, SN, 
LM, KC, L T and RG great times at the beach, hope to have more! 

Vimal Patel 

11Live for everything, die for nothing." 

-By Me. 

Tyler Pepin 
Pep, T-Pep, Pepin, Ty. 

Baseball 1-4; State Champs 2. 
I'd like to thank all that have helped me along the way. Mom, for 

being there to talk to, Dad for giving me a hard time and makmg light 
of every situation. Sara to joke with, Allie for being brutally honest, 
and Conor for giving us a laugh. Thank you BW for giving me some 
of the best times of my life, for not giving up on me, and for always 

being there for me. To all of my friends, RG and KC for always 
having my back. Taco Bell talks with CS and TF. "The Crew"- TK. 

KB, KO, SN, OS, for having my back and always show1ng me a good 
time. Best fo luck Class of 2008. I only ask for one final 

cheer ... WHEN I SAY "OH", YOU SAY "EIGHT!!!" 



icole Piquette 
N1kk1. 

Decorating, NYC, and fash1on with JR. I leave her with everything 
including my shoe collection . Hold-me hott arms, our sweet sixteen, 
camping, spec1es, and country w1th AK. I leave CYO trips and Trinita 

with MA and SN to CM and DZ. Parties with AK, SW, DS, MA, JB; 
BBW w1th DS, and the guys; Coldstoners with my husband KR and 

SW; wild nights with EM, WS, KS, and EC 1n Columbia. I leave 
Broadway and my piano to JD; everything FBLA to CH; French to 
MG and TS; and the HALLINATOR to CMAT. I'd like to thank my 
parents for their support, and my mom for 12 years of lunches at 
Porter, trips to the lake, and being my partner in all that is mall. 

Bacon and Eggs '08! 

Trevor Poteet 
Freshman basketball 8-8; BMX Racing 04-07. 

I want to g1ve a big thanks to my parents, who have always been 
there. Also, my boys CC, JL, KL, PL. Also, a shout out to the others I 

had good times with. 

I hand down the next year to JW, SJ, and the rest of the '09 class. 
CC-I haven't forgot about you, love you man. GOOD TIMESI 

BD - Good luck in your next 3 years. I'll always be there for you. 
Class of '08, I'll never forget any of you! 

icole Putnam 
I guess I'll just start out with all of my most memorable experiences

WLHS AI shows, local concerts at the K of C, BD, Kelly Cam, 
Sleepovers w/JS & BWL, Running from TF w/ CK, S1x flags w MAC 
Cook1ng class w/ ERT, JW, & KMF, Homecom1ng '07 w/ AH, G-bury 
unit w/ EAC & SMH, choir concerts, baseball @ pesc1 park w/ RG, 

ML, & NA summer '07, freezer-burned jalepeno poppers w/ CK, 
watching GH, Def Leppard concert w/ CM, KMF TZ, & dad, DC 

switching pants w/ MA @ my 14th Bday party, Ryans anime party, 
raving w/ EAC. Talent show 2007 w/ DV & EAC, going to see Saw IV 
w/ mom, I feel like Willy Wonka w/ MAC, ERT, & KMF, the zucchini 
w/ my bro Tim & SC, RB, & Matt, some of the most Idiotic moments 

of my life. I absolutely love them!! 



imolhy OQ_agliaroli 
"Quags" 

Baseball 1-4, Capt 4; All Conference 3; All State 3; Basketball 1-4; 
All Conference 3. I would like to thank my family for stick1ng with me 
for four years and dealing with my laziness and procrastination. To 
the Class of '08, I want to thank you for an awesome four years. To 
all my boys thank you, good times with baseball , basketball and just 

being crazy kids on the weekends. RG, KC, TP and all my other 
boys, you know who you are, can't forget back to back state titles. 
MK for sticking by me through everything, Ly. Homecoming 2-4, 

Prom 3. MH, thank you for everything 1n the past couple of years, 
won't ever forget. Leave baseball to DB, DC, JB. Good luck to the 

Class of '08, the family we never saw coming. 

Angela Qampelli 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2008! 

Tyler Qamsey 
AKA T-Cha 

Four years football , One year tennis. 
I want to start by thank1ng my EH family. Without them I'd be a 

different person. To all my friends that know me, thanks for sticking 
around. For all the people that have shown me the other side of the 
looking glass, thanks. To the football players on the field with me, 

glad to play with you. I want to remember all the n1ghts under Harry 
Hood and all the trips to McDonald's. Last Generation Tobacco. The 

purple car. Rainbow Reservoir. 

I 
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Amber Qankin 
March, 18, 1990. 

Tennis 9, 1 0; FBLA 11, 12. 
I would like to thank my mother for showing me that even through 
the bad t1mes, things will always change for the better. Thank you 

Dad for always be1ng there for me, and I would also like to say thank 
you to my great Aunt Claire, for always telling me to have hope. Last 
but not least, I would like to say thank you Katie and Amanda for all 

our great memories during our h1gh school years. 

Lezlene Qeynolds 

Congratulations to the 
Class of 2008! 

Teri Qhodes 

I just want to say thanks to everyone that befriended me throughout 
the year and half that I've been here. I also wanted to say thanks to 
all my teachers for takmg the time to help me with all my problems. I 
want to say thanks to Erica Law for being there to talk to. I love you 
Erica! I also want to thank Steph Norman for never JUdging me and 

loving me for being different. 



Alexa Qenee Qoyster 

First and foremost, I'd like to thank my family for putting up with me 
and being there for me no matter what. Monique, you're my rock and 

I love you to death. I also have to shout out my SPFLD homies: 
Nicole and Shantell, who always had my back. (Big ups 4-1-3). To 
my Kicks Pete, Latty, Jeazy, and Rose, y'all always been there for 

me and I love y'all to death. Especially my big brotha Eazy, for 
always making me smile. I also have to shout out my very special '09 
ladies, Maia, Tai, and Rissa. Y'all made these years fun, I love y'all. 

-Lex boogie-

Kari Quiter 
Kare, Zwinky, Red, Karibeth. 

3 years Vocal Motion; 2 years Peer Facilitator; 4 years Concert 
Choir; 1 year FBLA. 

I'm leaving VM to AS, make sure they don't get big headed! JS, take 
care of mama Swols for me. As to the rest of my '09 homies, have a 

great senior year. 
Thank you to Mrs Rasmussen for being a mentor to me. Also to AL 
for being such a great friend, to JS for being one of the few I could 

trust, and to my family for supporting me. 
Car rides, pasta party at JS, lunch table sophomore year. Kyle and 

Jeremy. BEAU. 

November 24, 1990 
Jess 

WLFD 1-4; SB & RM- WLFD's Finest. DL, RH, SB- my ladies, thanks for 
staying true. JMS & NG - have a great rest of HS - 1t goes faster than you 

think. Mom & Dad, thanks for pushing me. Jason, love you, SN- neighbor! 
Love you. TF, CS- summer '07; crazy times. MNH- my best friend. 4 

years later, who would've guessed? Summer '05, '06, '07, concerts, driving 
and guys, small fights & late n1ght sleepovers. Skooter's, Sam & Tim, 

bowling, calling Coollo! Yo what's up yo, hampton '07, GETTING 
CAUGHT, roadtrips, McDonalds at 2 a.m. & stealing BW. So much fun, so 

much more to come. It's been amazing, thanks for being there for me 
always. Class of '08- you'll always be remembered. '09, '1 0 and '11, best 

wishes and good luck! 



Maxx &hwab 
October 21,1990 

Track 1-4. First, I just want to say thank you to my mom and dad, 
Schu, Knowlsy, if it wasn't for you guys, I would never have made it 
this far. I also want to thank T J, KC, SC, TK, KO, RG, CM, CL, KC, 
M, RG, AB, CM, RC, PfAtTR and the girls, D, RA, JG, DG, RW, LM, 

AC, CC TC, BB, CM, RO, RF, CS, HC, KL, KD OB, for all of the 
good t1mes in high school. I'll never forget you guys. Partying DG, 

TB, AC, ME, BL, DC, FM CS. Rid1ng: TB, AC, KC, CH, JC, LB, CM. 
I'm leaving the school to NB. So many memones ... McDonald's, 

McDonald's cup, Sludge Monster, crazy nights under Harry Hood, 5 
de Mayo, purple car, squam. Rides through Suffield that I'll never 
forget, Mike's grandparents' house, TMNT, KINGS WITH WINGS, 

Team room, Track to HC & KD. PEACE 

Beth &rivano 
May 29, 1989 

Beth, Liz and Frank. 
Student Council 2-4; Tennis 2. 

Good times and memories from the beach, NYC, Boston, S1x Flags, 
to camping w1th TN, NC, KC, VB, SB, RV, SW, and AO. 

Thank you to all the great teachers I've had. 
Thank you to my parents and sisters for all their support. 

Future plans: go to college, marry the man of my dreams, have a 
family, be successful, and live happily ever after. 

David ~haw 
Soccer 1-4; Capt. 4; Tenn1s 1-4; Capt. 3-4; VM 1-4; Select Choir 2-4; 

Musical 3-4; Willard 3; NCCC Choir 2-3; Boys State 3 TC 4ever. I leave 
soccer to DB, ME, DC, AY, KC, AT, CC, MC, AC. I leave tennis to Mr. 

Wandzy, he can do what he wants with it Vocal motion goes to RO, JJam, 
CS, CM, AK, MB, AH, Mlx2, MW, BB, JD, LG, MG, and everybody else. 

Tenor section is now MW's. The midfield 1s DBabs & Moes. Thanks 
Amanda for all the good times. My mom for all she did for me. Also the 

crew and the rest of my friends for always be1ng there to make me laugh. I 
will always remember the times with the crew We had a great run fellas, 
and I know we'll always be friends. Trips to NYC with chorus. I'll always 

remember Mr. T, Mr. W, Mrs. C and Mrs. S. TC always! 



Charles 0immons 
January 23, 1990 

Charlie 
Belly Flop 3, 4; Baseball 1-4, Champs 1, 2; XC 1, 2; Math Team 2, 
3; FBLA 3, 4; Belting out tunes mid-class 1-4; Skating by on zero 
effort 1-4; The sophomore slump that carried to the end and our 

beloved '08 owning 2-4. This bio isn't possibly going to sum up my 
four years because it's only been 3 so far. The best times are yet 
to come. Keep the memones alive. Great times with AS, TP, and 
my brother TF. I will miss KL, CL, MH, JS, both SS and all of our 

'08 family. We raised the bar in almost everyway. I thank my 
parents for not hounding me and letting me find my own stride 

through this mess, and my teachers for cutting me miles of slack. 
AS will join me in saying YEA WE OUT, OH EIGHT! 

Anthony 0mith 
March 21, 1990. 

Tony, or Smitty to most. 
Lived life to the fullest, NO REGRETS! 

I leave going to Taco Bell and BK to AP and CM, XC and Track to 
TO and NB. As for concerts, I leave those to all true fans. 

Thanks to WLHS for 4 great years, my parents for inspiring and 
support1ng me, and thanks to my friends for all the chaos to create 

some fun. 
Concerts with CS, TF, JS; Taco Bell with CS and TF. To the 

practices and shows never played. From BLAH to YEAH to out 
with Charlie over the years. Bowling with AT and JL. All the late 

nights and early mornings that should have been avoided. And of 
course the Sentra that lives on! 

Jennifer 0tansfield 
Thank you Mr. Hall, for always pushing me to do better and putting 

up with me. And Mrs. Trosky, for pushing me to aim high even 
when I pushed back. Thanks Class of oh eight for always being 

there and for all the amazing memories. The crazy cross country 
meets and songs of the day. Pasta parties. Twiggy! IOK ZERO!? I 
want to leave CS the Track team and TO the cross country team. 
Enjoy every minute, you're only in high school once! Class of '09, 

enjoy your last year and dont let the drama get in the way of 
enjoying it. And Class of '08 may you enjoy whatever your path in 

life leads you to. 
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Denise 8tewkesbury 
Neesy 

Thank you to my mom for being there no matter what, my dad for 
pushing and supporting me, Patti for listening, my brother for 

putting a smile on my face, my sister for just being there, David for 
everything he 1

S done for me, my girls (NP, DB, SW, AK, SS, AKn) 
for everything, and Chris Mattoon for being a great friend. 

Memories: Bowling, parties, Starbucks, mall trips w/ the girls. 
BWW w/ NP. HPC, crabs w/ AK. Gym, parties w/ DB. Sleepovers 

w/ MA. Band Buddies, albino twins w/ SS. Desperate Housewives, 
NO garmes w SW. BIGE, driving home w/ CM. Band trips w/ SS, 
DB, AK and SW NY w/ CM, NP and SN. Procrast1nat1ng w/ SW, 
AK, SS, and NP. Sen1or stuff w/ the Class of 108. I leave my heart 

at WL! 

Timothy 8tick 

Gong ratu lations to 
the Class of 2008·! 

Tiffany 8unny 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 20 8! 



Joel0usaya 
To all those who have helped me to become who I am today

thank you. I have to admit, some of my best memories are from 
doing the th ings I enjoy least: absorb short cuts and S-mile pizza 

runs with AS, MS, and TK, English class w1th lewd 
Shakespearean innuendos, SAT prep and Cold Stone 

Wednesdays. I'll miss the jam sessions with the guys and out utter 
lack of follow through. I'd like to thank AK, my secret talking diary, 
and SW who always helped me keep my composure. Though you 

may never read it, thanks to the Class of 2007 for all of the 
memories in my l'm-a-year-ahead-~n-science classes. It's 

been ... interesting. I wish you all the best of luck. 
P.S. To the Math Team, "Just Graph lt." 

0hiv 0utaria 
August 11, 1990 

Tennis 1-4; Math team 2-4; FBLA 3-4; Peer Facilitator 2-4; NHS 3-
4. I am not leaving anything behind because I am greedy. JK. LOL 
:) I want to thank my family for all their support throughout the four 
years of high school. I also want to thank my teachers for putting 
up with me. And last but not least, I want to thank the class of '08 
on their recent success. Memories with T J, MS, CW, RG , KB, CS, 
KL, SB, and the rest of the class '08 will be remembered forever. 
These fours years of h1gh school filled with ups and downs have 

been the best years of my life! 

0onam 0utaria 
Finally! We are seniors! These past few years have been the best 
years of my life. After school trips w/ PS, NP, DB, SB, AKn, AK, 

SW. "Band Buddies" w/ MA. I love my Indian twin OS. Math team 
trips w/ MA, NH, JS, SS, DC, TS, TO. FBLA w/ AKn (AY BAY 

BAY). Bowling w/ AKn. AK, MA, SW, JS, OS. W1ld n1ghts Wt the 
girls. Dancing. Cooking w/ AK. I want to thank my parents for 

pushing me to do better. I want to thank my friends for being there 
to support me and help me. I also want to thank my brother SS for 

being there even after all the f1ghts. I want to thank my teachers 
who have taught me so much. I want to congratulate the class of 

2008. We truly are like a fam1ly who gets along. 



Jamie 0zabo 
~~~~~~irdlll To start this off, I want to thank everyone who has stood by me for 

~J~• the past 4 yrs. I want to say I love you to the person who has been 
by my side since the first day we met and who has changed my 

f!!~~=~~Jiife 1n one way or another. He is my best friend and oh yeah, did a 
great JOb teaching me how to ride our dirt bike. BL, I will never 

forget all the fun times and memories I had with my friends, even 
though I have stopped talk1ng to a few Sleeping in the back yard, 
making huge fires, causing trouble. Staying up all night and just 
random stupidity with BL, NP, ET, GU, AE, and all the others I 

may have forgotten. Good luck to the Class of OH EIGHT!! 

Qyan 0zandrocha 

I would like to thank all the teachers and I would like to thank my 
friends and family. I have been around good times and bad times, 

but I had a wonderful support system and that is why I am here 
today, acting the way I am acting today. Special thanks to my love, 

Donna Zinky. 

Ashley Theodore 
Ash, Ashwee 
July 14, 1990 

First off, I would like to thank my parents for dealing with 
everything I put them through. I would like to thank all my friends 
for always being there for me. Great times w/all my girls! Crazy 

times in the garage w/ MT, JC, TQ, SO,& everyone else. I love you 
guys! Fun times in Mr. Greene's class - love you man, & thanks for 

everything you've helped me through. Prom '07, camping, 
Teddy's, never forget those t1mes!!! Megan and Jake, best of luck 
to you when you finally make it to high school. Have a great senior 

year DG and KS. Good luck to LB! Enjoy the rest of your years 
here! Good luck to the class of 2008, these years will be missed. 



mily Thibeault 
First, I would like to thank the love of my life Mark, he has been 
there through EVERYTHING, no matter what happened he was 

always there these four years. Then there's my friends who stuck 
by me (J.B, J.S, N.P, A.L, K.R, E.T, M.C, and S.B.) Then there's 
all my sophomores from Spanish class. All the JUniors (J.V, D.W, 
T.C, B.B, G.U, and J.R) I love all of them! Good times in Peases 
class. Even better times in FL with Ashley, like toilet bowl, nalela, 
and north end of Hartford But we can't forget all the drama! In my 

opinion I would say it was all worth it. I'll even miss the people I 
dont see eye to eye with. Good luck to everyone in the class of 

2008 OH EIGHT" WOOT WOOT!!! 

Andrew Thompson 

CS, Premiere Video, Golf, Hockey, The Crews poker, football 
games, SQUAM, T Clay, Denny's. May 11, 2007 and May 12, 

20071!! And the only person who deserves a sentence, yo Chemo, 
give me a call when you see this son. 

Rock on Locks \nn/. 

Amanda Tommasi 
Man dee 

September 17, 1990 
Partying 1-4. 

I want to say thank you to my dad for being there and supporting 
me. Thanks to my best friends, I love you and I don't know where I 

would be without you guys - AT, JC, TQ. Garage, Spoons, 
Teddy's, prom, anywhere. Good times w1th DC, SD, JG, TC, RA, 
JF, KL. Mr. Greene, thank you for everything, you are the best. 

Good luck to the Class of 2008! Follow your dreams and be 
happy! 

j 



Nora Torok 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 

Eli abeth Qo~e Turner 
May 5, 1990 

I want to thank my parents for always pushing me to do my best, my 
brother for always showing me what noJ to do, and my sister for always 

being there. I also want to thank RV & LM for never judging me. SN, 
thank you for being the big brother that I need! I leave one more year to 
SJ, SS, AP and CM. Also CM, I AM NOT A MIDGET!!! And thanks for 

be1ng the best little bro a girl could have. I leave KC the next two years. I 
leave my sister the next 4 years, have fun guysl To all the great times 

that I had with RV, LM, SN, SP and KC I love you guys. RV, you & me 
go1ng to BK 1n our prom dresses. HAHAI KC, you, me and MDI!I LM, the 
same brain, and too many memories to put down! I plan to go to college, 

become a psychologist, marry the love of my life, and have a family. 
Shane, you're the best friend that I've ever had. /love you <3 

Kara Mae Villone 
Yearbook Editor in chief 4; Swimming and Diving 4; Softball2-4. 

Thank you to those who stood by me through the years and helped me through. 
My Mom, Papa and Pat, I love you. Grandma and Grandpa, you are the best 
grandparents in the entire world, I love you so much. My cousin Melinda, for 

crazy times at the beach and grandpa's house. Lindsay, for being my sister and 
my best friend , I love you more than I could say. Jesse, for being my best friend 

and being there. MD, AR, EM, LR, I love you girls and I know you'll go farm 
life. MG, JF, NA, LW, GF, KF, AS- I'll miss you guys. To Mrs. Trosky, who 

believed in me and gave me more than anyone could imagine and helped me 
through everything. To Mrs Kloehn, you kept me together when I was falling 
apart. I love you, without you guys I'd be nothing. To my other teachers, Ms. 

Johnson, Mrs. Lynch, Mrs. Romero, Mrs. Van Bramer, Ms. Lavallee, Ms. 
Hartwig, Mr Golas, and everyone else, I love you and thank you for everything. 

I will miss you. I leave 2 years to Kurt. I leave yearbook to HC and MP. You 
rock! LM 8th ell I Con rats and luck to the class of 2008! 



Qachael June Vintinner 
January 31, 1990 

Softball 1-4; Basketball 1-2; Indoor Track 3; FBLA 3-4. 
2008, these are the days worth living. I'd like to thank my mom 
and sister for always believing in me. Vanessa, you're my best 

friend no matter what comes at us. Bittie, thanks for always 
making me laugh, late nights, long rides, I love u. Thanks for all 
the memories CL, NC, L T, TN, AL, BS, VB. I love you girls. MM, 

I'll never forget you Iappin' me. L T, rollin' up at BK in our prom 
dresses. After high school, I plan on going to school & living big, 
and always believing. Daniel Cruz: Good Luck wherever you go 

and I hope no matter where life takes us, I'm by your side. 
Thank you for loving me unconditionally. I will always love u. 

Uday Viroja 

Congratulations to 
the Class of 2008! 

Michael Wads worth 

"Cash ru les everything around me. 11 

I 

I 
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Michelle Walters 

I, M Walters, leave my years of high school to my brother. I want 
to go to college and be successful. I thank the staff at WLHS for 
helping me be successful in my four years of high school. Great 

times at WLHS with my classmates. 

Justin Washburn 
I love Pasta, it is good. I feel that nutrition is very important to our 

health. Energystar saves you money. THANK YOU BJM. I like 
short people, they make me feel tall thank you. Mr. Sigall thanks to 

you I am a better person. I believe that Kellogs is part of my 
complete breakfast, and Glade elim1nates odors & freshens the 

air. Also, Colgate helps prevent cavities & gingivitis, and Dasani is 
enhanced with minerals for a pure fresh taste. Class of '08 you 

guys rock, good luck with everything. Thank you to my friends and 
family. 

8tephanie Weldon 

I would like to thank my parents for the continuous love and 
support. I'd be nothing without them. Evan, thank you for always 
being there. I love you SMTIPAMATSFAA!!! Angela, thanks for 

sticking around. You've been the best friend anyone could have. 
Good times with the girls! I leave an amazing senior year to BL 
and NN. I love you two! Make every second count! Good luck to 

the Class of 2008! 



5obroy Wheaton 
1 hope that the tradition, of "the juice" continues in WLHS for years to 
come and that Mr. Mohardt loves it just the same. WLHS is a place 
of learning, but it is a place more for and about friendships. I have 

made some amazing friendships here like Amy DellaGuistina, Dylan 
Verona, Kenny "Tom" Sawyer, Brandon LeBlanc, Angela Rampelli, 
Brett Verona and Matt Ambrose! I love everything about WLHS but 
everything involving WLHS. It is all past me now, it was a fun ride. 
Life is what you make it and I choose to make it nothing but fun. 

Even if I move away and I am forgotten, I know I will never forget the 
person that I love with my entire heart, and her name is Amy 

DellaGuistina. METAL!!!!!!!!!! 

Qachel Whitaker 
Whit 

Soccer 1-4; Prom 2-3; Ball 3-4. 
I would like to thank my dad, mom, and sisters Amy and Stacey for 

always being there for me, I love you all so much I Mom, you'll 
always be in my heart. CC, you're a friend whom I would never 

forget, thanks for being there. Also thanks to JG, TC, DG, RA, and 
best of luck. Also, TQ, MS, KC, SC, KC. Thanks to Mo, OB, Dube for 

coaching and be1ng there for me. I'll never forget my friends, late 
nights, partying, prom, ball, pool hopping, fishing games, talent 

show, camping, beach house, JG's, TC's basement, Girl's Night. I 
leave 1 year - DG, BL, AC, SZ, DC. 3 years to - KS & EB. I w1sh all 
of you the best I hope to love my job, get marned, have a family, 

and live life to the fullest and take every opportunity thrown my way. 

Colin Wilson 
January 28,1990. 

Colin George Ba1ley W1lson , "Mook ... 
FBLA for 1 year, not much else. 

I, C.G.B Wilson, leave my bass guitar to Ralph, pool cue to Cosker, 
candy to my loyal customers, and my heart to Angela. I would like to 

first thank my parents for mak1ng me who I am today, both 
figuratively and literally. Thanks to my family for being there for me 

since 3rd grade, Angela for show1ng me how to live, and I would also 
like to thank the teachers that taught me, and the students who 

bought candy from me. I remember the good times and the people 
that were there, you know who you are. 



8ara Wojtas 
SAR Bear!, Twin #1. 

ove all my friends- especially my twin. Main activities include 
Band, NCCC, Mus1c, NHS, and BBall. Memories over the years have 

made my life amaz1ng. Tw1n time, Wai-Mart, car rides w/ AK, 
bowling, blond moments, Band, camping, partying w/ the girls (AMK, 
JB, SS, OS, NP, DB, AK, MA), Starbucks, DH and NOw/ OS. I leave 

Band to KL. CM, JB; Clan net Sect1on to JB; BBall sneakers to JW; 
ASH to TO; candy dish to AK; & I leave my heart in WL w/ my friends 

and family. I would like to thank my mom, dad, & and rest of family 
for pushing me so hard and supportmg my decisions. I'd like to also 
thank my friends for always being there for me when I needed them 

most CLASS OF 2008! 

Dominick Yacino 

F1rst, I would like to thank my family and friends for all of the support 
they have given me. I would also like to thank Chad and all of it's 

efforts along with Sudan. I would also like to thank this school for all 
of the invaluable things I have learned while I could have been 

working or bettering society. Lastly, I would like to say that while I 
am leaving to never return, lasting imprints w1ll be left behind in my 

place. For those of you who know the way and follow in my 
footsteps, I say , Good Luck" 

-THE END 

Qillo Ye 

Congratulations to 
th Class of 20 8! 



0tephanie Ann Yea8er 
February 20, 1990 

YeagerBOMB!..YEAGER! 
Life is a rollercoaster ride, one that has kept me on my toes (or 

walking boot). Yet, thru all the struggle & pain, I survived. I want to 
thank my family, I owe you my life. You guys came into my life at 

time when I needed love & care to survive. Ma - thank you for 
everything you have done for me, I can't even explain 1n words the 

gratitude I have. Nelson - you make me laugh & sometimes you 
scare me. I am proud to call you my Dad. K1m - I love you to death 
& 1 am so glad we are sisters. Ray - I am so happy to have you as 
a brother, Your a senior now. Jeana- good luck as a freshie! Rob 
- Good Luck! WLHS, I leave you my smile, laughter, and humor to 

help the rest of you to survive. 
PEACE! LOVE & HAPPINESS! 

Tony Zolezi 

To everyone, I leave one last meow. 
Good luck class of 2008! 

Ian Michaud 
Thanks to all of you who believed in me. RC, 

MC, Mom, Baci, Nina Dziadziu, Pa. Good 
times with everyone I've met includmg MC, 
RC, KH, and the rest of you I forgot to add 
'cause I'm rushing this. JW, thanks for the 

poor JOkes. Thanks to SB and DS for 
pointless t1mes m math. Thank god for good 
times and good music. Thanks to Donk for 
makmg me realize I have a brain Oh, and 

good times w1th NA. 5th period "fun' but not. 
"I wonder if we'll smile in our coffins while 
loved ones nourn the day, the absence of 
our faces, living, laughing, eyes awake." 

- Pantera 

Jo~h Lowry 
I'd like to tnank . I the haters for keepmg me 

on my toes. A b1g shoutout to Mr. S, 
Rasmussen. and my brother J-Rose. Mrs. 

Kelly, you know you get much love from me. 
Keep on bemg that strong black woman I 

know. Jen, 11 s cool that you're here for your 
boy, that's why you're my babyg1rl. I respect 

anybody out there gettmg money (not 
crazer's cl1ck) but you cant forget about him 
either. Keep it 1 00 and Ill see you when you 

get home. I love you grandma, Pops, and 
Mom. Rest in peace Uncle Charles, I know 
you still see me. I most hkely WI never see 

most of you agam and that's more than 
alnght w1th me. I'm off to bigger and better 
things and g01ng to stack more paper. Ya 

boi Eazy. 
' I'd rather be judged by 12 than carried by 6, 

money 1s my motivat1on. • 

Camera Shy: 
Aqeel Ahsan 

Brendan Bednarek 
Brendan Bow1das 

Alexander Edmonds 
Pnyal Garala 

Dwayne Haynes 
Joshua Lowry 

Shawn McCarthy 
lan Michaud 

Matthew Wadsworth 
Brittany Wallace 
Matthew Wallace 
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Andrew Allgeier 

Kevin Barille 

"I don't gotta be what 
nobody else wants me to 
be and I ain't afraid to be 

who I wanna be ... and think 
how I wanna think." 

-Will Smith in All 

Renee Aleksunes 

"Don't let the fear of striking 
out keep you from playing the 

game." 

-Cinderella Story 

Spencer Bernard 

"If you don't reach higher grounds 
this year, just think, you'll be one 

year older when you do." 

-Warren Miller 

Megan Ahern 

"Use emotion for the many 
and reserve reason for the 

few." 

-Adolf Hitler 

Nick A vias 

"Courage is fear holding on 
a minute longer." 

-General George Patton Jr. 



Scott Berry 

"I'm a blue collar man, had a 
hammer in my hand for the 

last few years of my life. 
Scars heal and pain only 

hurts for a minute, life is so 
short so go on and live it." 

Kyle Bittner 

"For long you live and high 
you fly, smiles you give and 
tears you'll cry. And all you 
touch and all you see 1s all 

your life w1ll ever be." 

-R. Waters 

Josh Blier 

"It's best not to reflect on the past, 
and not to predict the future, but 

to live life at the present." 

-Josh Blier 

Samantha Blais 

"Fight on and fly on to the last 
drop of blood and the last drop 
of fuel, to the last beat of the 

heart." 

Daniella Benea 

"Life is like a box of 
chocolates. You never know 

what you're gonna get." 
-Forrest Gump 

Jessica Berthod 

"Friendship is unnecessary, 
like philosophy, like art 1t 

has no survival value; rather 
it is one of those things that 

give value to survival." 
-C.S. Lewis 



Olivia Brazalovich 

"If you can't laugh at yourself, 
life's going to seem a whole 
lot longer than you'd like." 

-Garden State 

Alex Brown 

"I 'm a monster, everyday is 
halloween!" - Weezy 

"It's better to be feared than 
loved if you cannot be both." 

-Nicolo Machiavelli 

Katie Buckley 

"Remember: To live is to love." 

-Dawson's Creek 

Samantha Budd 

"I've believed as many as six 
impossible things before breakfast." 

-The Queen of Hearts 

Jamie Brown 

"Nobody can go back and 
start today and make a new 

ending." 

Victoria Brooke 

"God is able to do 
immeasurably more than 
all we ask or imagine by 
his power that is at work 

within us." 

-Ephesians 3:20 



Kathryn Christian 

"In three words I can sum 
up everything I've learned 

about life. It goes on." 

Stephanie Burke 

"Give love and 
unconditional acceptance 

to those you encounter and 
not1ce what happens." 

-Wayne Dyer 

Andrew Carnevale 

"All that is now, all that is gone, all 
that's left to come, and everything 
under the sun is in tune, but the 
sun is eclipsed by the moon." 

Nicole Ciparelli 

"I always knew look1ng back on the 
tears would make me laugh, but I 
never knew looking back on the 

laughs would make me cry." 

Courtney Cirillo 

"There will be an answer, let it 
be." 

-The Beatles 

"Imagine." 
-John Lennon 

Jeffery Burgess 

"Well, she turned me into a 
newt.. .A newt? I got better ... 

Don't like her?! What's 
wrong with her?! She's 

beautiful. She's rich. She's 
got huge ... Tracts o' land." 



Samuel Concepcion 

"I blew up before I grew up 
got introduced to the game 
how I am at the heads like 

Crew Cuts.· 
-Lil Wayne 

Kyle Cirillo 

"Success is how high you 
bounce when you hit bottom." 

-Michael Jordan 
"I can play basketball with the 
moon I got the whole world at 

my feet. " 
-Lil Wayne 

Jenifer Colon 

"When we are motivated by 
goals that have deep 

meaning, by dreams that 
need completion, by pure 

love that needs expressing, 
then we truly live life." 

-Grey Anderson 

Taryn Cooper 

"The past is behind , learn from 
it. The future is ahead, prepare 
for it. The present is here, live 

it." 
-Thomas S. Monson 

Jennifer Clark 

"Remember today, for it is the 
beginning of always. A 

promise. A belief in each other 
and possiblities of love. 

Chances taken & challenges 
that lie ahead." 
-One Tree H1ll 

Darnell Cordova 

"What I've felt, what I've 
known, never shined through 
in what I've shown, never be, 

never see, won't see what 
might have been." 

-The Unforgiven, Metallica 



Carl Cormier 

When the power of love 
overcomes the ove of 

power, the world will know 
peace 

-Jimi Hendrix 

Mirannda DiMarcello 

"A dream is a wish your heart 
makes" 

-Cinderella 

Jennie Curran 

"Well in the end my friend we will 
all be together again, clutching 
onto my hand, in a valley we'll 

stand, just living again." 
-OAR 

"Dont Worry, Be Happy." 

Paul Decsi 

"A cynic is a man who now knows 
the price of everything but the value 

of nothing." 

-Oscar W1lde 

Kyle Cosker 

"A man is success if he gets 
up 1n the morning and gets to 
bed at night, and in between 

he does what he wants to 
do." 

-Bob Dylan 

Sara Drouin 

"In the end we can all call a 
friend that's something I know 

as true. And in a thousand 
years and a thousand tears I 
confined in my original crew." 

-Dispatch 



Emily Egan 

"Live free or die." 

Kayleigh Frazier 

"Sometimes the rainbow, 
baby, is better than the pot 

of gold." 

-Poison 

Timothy Flint 

"Its not the size of a man, but 
the size of his heart that 

matters " 
-Evander Holyfield 

"Why live on the edge when 
you can jump off?' 

-Miscellaneous T-shi 

Jamie Fromson 

"Most of the shadows of this life are 
caused by outstanding in our own 

sunshine." 

- Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Peter Ferguson 

"Often the test of courage is 
not to d1e but to live." 

Tom Fulton 

"Follow your instinct, it 
usually takes you home." 

-In Flames 

"And I am stronger now." 
-Trust Company 



Rick Galavan 

"Who are you to judge the life I 
live? I know I'm not perfect 
and I don't live to be, but 

before you point your fingers, 
make sure your hands are 

clean" 
-Bob Marley 

Sara Gintick 

"It's like lighting candles in 
the ra1n - sometimes life can 
be a pain, but don't give up 

without a fight!" 

Angelica Gemme 

"This is the first day of my life, 
I swear I was born right 1n the 

doorway. You said it was 
strange suddenly everything's 
changed you feel as if you just 

woke up." 

Ryan Gilbert 

"Hard work beats the talent when 
talent doesn't work hard." 

-Coach Mascaro 

Ralph Gaudette 

"Life's temporary like new 
years resolutions 

-Blink 182 

Jacklyn Gregoire 

"The key is to get to know 
people and trust them to be 
who they are. Instead, we 
trust people to be who we 
want them to be - and then 

they're not, we cry" 
-Anonymous 



Angelia Hale 

"Always keep you eyes 
open if not the best 

memories or things may 
walk right past you. Thank 
God I had my eyes open." 

-Unknown 

Nick Hogan 

"Some would say the Earth is 
our moon. But that would 
belittle the name of our 

moon, which is: the moon." 

-Aqua Teen Hunger Force 

Kiely Hultgren 

"Love and hate was in the air like 
pollen from a flower. Was this your 
celebrated summer? Was that your 

celebrated summer?" 

Marissa Heiken 

"But if you took every memory, 
every moment and stretched 
them out end to end - they'd 

reach forever." 

Rachel Healy 

"Dont worry about the world 
coming to an end today. Its 

already tomorrow in 
Australia." 

-Charles Schultz 

Autumn Ishler 

"What we are today come from 
thoughts of yesterday, and our 
present thoughts build our life 

tomorrow-our life is the creation 
of our mind." 

-Buddha 



Bothayna Hussein 

'hri ten Kane 

"Well , I suppose now is the 
time for me to say something 
profound ... noth~ng comes to 

mind." 

Tim Jacob 

"Thats a hint to you David, 
throwing shots at Goliath, this is 

the new testament where the 
victor is the giant." 

-Lil Wayne 

Esai Jubrey 

"I would rather be hated for who I 
am, than to be loved for who I am 

not. When the power of love 
overcomes the love of power the 

world will know peace." 

Amber Hurrle 

"In the amount of time it's 
taken you to lose your mind, 
I have lost mine countless 

times." 

Shahil Kantesaria 

"An eye for an eye only 
makes the world blind." 

-M. Gandhi 



Timothy Kearns 

"You can't loose what you 
don't put in the middle, but 
you can't win much either." 

-Matt Damon in Routers 

Kevin Landry 

"Victorious warriors win first 
and then go to war, while 

defeated warriors go to war 
first and then seek to win." 

-Sun-Tzn 

Brian Lambert 

Danielle Lancaster 

"If everything's coming your 
way, you're in the wrong lane." 

Ashley Kulas 

"Success isn't how far 
you've gone, but the 

distance you've traveled 
from where you started." 

Kurt Lapointe 

"Try not to become a man of 
success but rather to 

become a man of value. " 



Kiara Laughran 

David Loncar 

"Life is just a bunch of 
chances. Chances that will 

take you down a road of life's 
experience. Experience it as 
best you can , you only get 

one chance at life. " 

Ashley LeClair 

"Goodbye is too good a word, 
babe, so I'll just say fair thee 

well. " 

-Bob Dylan 

Patrick Lessard 

"Character isn't shown in victory, 
it's shown in defeat. " 

-Troy Aikman 

Jeremy Lavoie 

"People demand freedom of 
speech to make up for the 

freedom of thought wh1ch they 
avo1d. " 

-Albert Einstein 

Casey Lumb 

"Don't let schooling interfere 
with your education. " 

-Mark Twain 



Nhan Ma 

Megan Marie Martell 

"Life is not measured by the 
number of breaths we take, 

but by the moments that 
take our breath away." 

-Unknown 

Lauren Mangeri 

"Time's flying by, moving so fast, 
you better make it count 'cause 

you can't get it back." 
-Carrie Underwood 

"Life is a dance, from one stage 
to the next." 

Chaz Martin 

"When youre born you cry and 
the world is happy, when you die 

the world cries, and youre 
happy.". 

-One last Thing 

Rob Magleora 

"I have no ambit1on in this world 
but one, and that is to be a 

fireman. The position may, in the 
eyes of some, appear to be a 

lowly one; but we who know the 
work which the f1reman has to do 
believe that his is a noble calling. 
Our proudest moment is to save 

lives." 

-Edward F. Crocker 
Chief of Department 

FDNY 

Kyle Matheus 



Charlie McKeon 

''The power of love is a 
curious thing, make one man 
weep, and make another one 
sing change your heart to a 

little wh1te dove. 11 

-Huewy Lewis & the News 

Brendon Morris 

11 1f opportun1ty doesnt knock, 
build a door. 11 

Emily Melinosky 

11With all its sham, drudgery, 
and broken dreams, 1t 1s still a 

beautiful world .11 

-Max Ehrmann 

Kathryn Moore 

11 Life is about finding yourself, 
it's about creating yourself. ~~ 

Steve McVey 

Tran Nguyen 

11 God is with you in all that 
you do.11 

-Genesis 21 :22 

11The greatest thing you'll 
ever learn is JUSt to love 
and be loved in return.~~ 

-Moulin Rouge 



Christopher Nicholay 

"Every man dies but not 
every man truly lives." 

-William Wallace 

"Bacon and Eggs!!!" 
-Chris Nicolay 

Kyle Oddo 

"We didn't lose the game, 
we just ran out of time." 

-Vince Lombardi 

Stephanie Norman 

"Come away o human child, to 
the waters and the wild, with a 

faery hand in hand for the 
world's more full of weeping 
than you can understand." 

Angela Oddo 

"Anyone can give up." 

Scott Nolan 

"One thing is sure. We have 
do something. We have to do 
the best we know how at the 
moment. If it doesn't turn out 
right, we can modify it as we 

go along." 

-Franklin Delano Roosevelt 

Kyle Oliva 

"Don't regret anything 
because at the time it was 
exactly what you wanted." 



Nick Pacino 

"Its not the years in your 
life that count. Its the life in 

your years." 

-Abraham Lincoln 

Nicole Piquette 

"Always have the 
confidence to speak your 
mind and the courage to 

stand behind your words." 

"K1ss today goodbye and 
point me toward tomorrow." 

-ACL 

Samantha Pasha 

"Food is my best friend, it 
never lets you down." 

Tyler Pepin 

"There are two things to aim at in life: 
first, to get what you want, and after 

that to enjoy it. Only the wisest of 
mankind achieve the second." 

-Logan P. Smith 

Amanda Palermo 

"Time is not measured by 
the passing years, but by 
what one feels and what 

one ach1eves." 

Trevor Poteet 

"A normal life is boring." 



Nicole J. Putnam 

"A day without laughter is a 
day wasted." 

-Charlie Chaplin 

Amber Rankin 

"So many of our dreams at 
first seem impossible, then 
they seem improbable, and 
then, when we summon the 

will , the soon become 
inevitable." 

-Christopher Reeve 

Angela Rampelli 

"Time you enjoyed wasting 
was not wasted." 

-John Lennon 

Tyler Ramsey 

"What can I do to change the 
world?" 

-Freshman year 

Timothy Quagliaroli 

"It ain't about how hard you 
hit, it's about how hard you 
can hit and keep moving 

forward." 

-Rocky Balboa 

Terri Rhodes 

"Live life like there is no 
tomorrow." 



Alexa Renee Royster 

"Strength is overcome by 
weakness, joy is overcome 

by pain, the night is 
overcome by brightness, 
and love it remains the 

same." 
- Tupac 

David Shaw 

"And in the end, it's not the 
years in your life, it's the life 

in your years." 

-Abraham Lincoln 

Jessica Sandone 

"Maybe who we are isn't so 
much about what we do, but 
rather what we are capable 
of when we least expect it." 

-Jodi Picoult 

Beth Scrivano 

"The greatest pleasure in life 
is doing what people say you 

cannot do." 

-Walter Bagehot 

Kari Ruiter 

"A horse is the proJeCtion of 
people's dreams about 

themselves. Strong, 
powerful, beautiful and has 

the ability of g1ving us escape 
from your existence." 

-Pam Brown 

Charlie Simmons 

"You ve got to be careful if 
you don't know where you're 
going, because you might not 

get there." 
-Yog1 Berra 



Anthony Smith 

"You can always walk away from 
fate but it will be your fate to 

walk away." 
-Tony smith 

"It's times like these time and 
time again ." 

-Foo Fighters 

Shiv Sutaria 

"Life is like a game of cards. 
The hand that is dealt to you 
represents determinism; The 
way you play it is free will." 

-Jawarlal Nehru 

Tim Stick 

JoeiSusaya 

"Just because something doesn't go 
what you planned it to do in the first 

place doesn't mean it's useless." 
-T.E. 

"Only the dead have seen the end of 
war." 

Jennifer Stansfield 

"It's not what I'm called, it's 
what I'm called upon to do.' 

Sonam Sutaria 

"Life is not about the 
amount of breaths you take; 
Life is about the moments 

that take your breath away." 

-Will Smith in the movie 
Hitch 



Jaime Szabo 

"When the power of love 
overcomes the love of 

power, the world will know 
peace." 

R.I.P Jimmy Hendrix 

Emily Thiebeault 

"Dance like no one is 
watch1ng." 

Maxx Schwab 

"I'm trying to live life nght so stay on the 
drum beat but I'm in the fast lane, in the 

front seat. " 
-Lil Wayne 

"Good thoughts now are sad thoughts 
of tomorrow." 
-Bob Marley 

Ashley Theodore 

"Peace and love." 

"Don't worry ... be happy." 

Ryan Szandrocha 

"No one can seNe two seNe 
two masters. He will either 

hate one and love the other, or 
be devoted to one and 

despise the other. You cannot 
seNe god and money." 

Andrew Thompson 

"I've got nothing to say 
except you just need to find 
out on your own, oh and get 

through it. " 



Amanda Tommasi 

"Do what makes you happy, 
live your life for you, no one 

less." 

"You never know until you 
try." 

Rachael Vintinner 

"If you want what you've 
never had, you have to do 

what you have never done." 
-Unknown 

Elisabeth Turner 

"One day everyone wi ll real ize 
that it's not about being perfect 

but being happy." 
-Unknown 

"It's good, it's 
GOOOOOOOODDDDD!!!!!!!!!!" -

L.T + R.V. 

Kara Villone 

"What lies behind us and what lies 
before us are tiny matters 

compared to what lies within us." 

-Ralph Waldo Emerson 

Nora Torok 

"Hey, you can make all the 
excuses you want, but you're 
the one who decided how to 

live your life." 

-Mugen 

Uday Viroja 

"In the end , we will remem 
not the words of our 

enemies, but the silence of 
our friends." 

-Martin Luther King Jr. 



Michelle Walters 

"Be happy in whatever you 
choose in life and live your 
life to the fullest everyday." 

Colin Wilson 

"All that we are is the result 
of what we have thought." 

-Buddha 

Bobroy Wheaton 

"Nobody can give you freedom. 
Nobody can give you equality, 
or JUstice, or anything. If you're 

a man you take it." 
-Malcolm X 

METAL!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

Rachel Whitaker 

"In the end, the love you take is 
equal to the love you make." 

-Paul McCartney 

Stephanie Weldon 

"Be who you are and say what 
you feel, because those who 
mind don't matter. and those 

who matter don't mind." 

-Dr. Seuss 

Sara Wojtas 

"Music expresses that which 
cannot be sa1d and on wh1ch 1t 
is impossible to be silent V.H 

Friendship cons1sts of one soul 
inhabiting two bodies." 

-Aristotle 



Dominick Yacino 

"Open your eyes, open your 
mouths, close your hand and 

make a fist." 

-System of a Down 

Tony Zelezi 

"When life gives me lemons, I 
make beef stew." 

Stephanie Ann Yeager 

"There's a big world out there. 
Bigger than prom, bigger than 

high school, and it won't matter 
if you were the prom queen or 
the quarterback of the football 
team or the biggest nerd. Find 
out who you are and try not to 

be afraid of it." 

Camera Shy 

Aqeel Ahsan 
Brendan Bednarek 
Brendan Bowidas 

Alexander Edmonds 
Dana Ferrari 
Priyal Garala 

Dwayne Haynes 
Joshua Lowry 

Shawn McCarthy 
lan Michaud 

Matthew Wadsworth 
Michael Wadsworth 

Brittany Wallace 
Matthew Wallace 

Qiao Ye 
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Best Dressed 
Rachel Whitaker 
Spencer Bernard 

Most Outgoing 
Rachael Vintinner 

Ricky Galavan 

Best Eves 
"' 

Olivia Brazalovich 
Kyle Cirillo 

Most Artistic 
Angela Rampelli 

Kevin Barile 

Best Friends Bovs 
"' 

Tim Flint 
Charlie Simmon 

Most Gullible 
Jacki Gregoire 

Kyle Oliva 



Cla s Skippers 
Jaime Fromson 

Kyle Bittner 

Best Dancer 
len Colon 

Ricky Galavan 

Best Friends Girls 

Courtney Cirillo 
Rachel Whitaker 

Best Smile 
Jamie Brown 
Tyler Pepin 

Most Musical 
Casey Lumb 
Kevin Barile 

Most Painfully Honest 

Emily Melinosky 
Sammy Concepcion 

Most likely to stay in WL 
A hley Kula 
Scott Nolan 
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Most Huggable 

Rachael Vintinner 
Dave Loncar 
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Class Flirts 

Tran Nguyen 
Sammy Concepcion 

Most Likelv to fall 
...- u 

at Graduation 

Jacki Gregoire 
Maxx Schl-vab 

Most Athletic 
Courtney Cirillo 

Kyle Cirillo 

Class Clown 
E1nily Melinosky 

ot Pictured: 
Bobroy Wheaton 

Class Corv & .. 
Topanga 

Steve McVe\ 
& 

Nicole Ciparelli 



Craziest Drivers 
Rachel Healy 

Not Pictured: 
Esai Jubrey 

Quietest 
Jess Berthod 
Priyal Garala 

Most Likely to be on the 
cover of Rolling Stone . 

Casev Lumb 
'"' 

Tin1 Flint 

Biggest Mooch 
Tran Nguyen 
Ryan Gilbert 

.R 
~SSIStant~ 

Golden Shovel A ward 

Jennie Curran 
Shiv Sutaria 

Loudest 

Sam Blais 
Kyle Bittner 
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Junior R~Q!!ler May 11, 2007 



Our Prom Court: 
Queen: Angela Oddo 

King: Scott Nolan 







Lauren Mangeri and 
Rick Galavan dancin 

Rachel Whitaker & Megan Martell 

Seniors, Class of '08 
show off their spirit 



Bellyflop Contest judges : Robert Edgar, 
Stephanie Yeager, Gerald Shemanskis 

Chris 
Montemerlo 

2 annual 

B I y p 
C nest 

Charlie Simmons trying to 
defend his title from last yr. 

The Winning "flapper", Nick Pacino 
from the class of 2008. 

Paul Decsi flopping into the 
pool with his towel as a cape 
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Class Officers 

Andrew Yellen 
Rebecca Lambert 
Kristen Leander 

Paige Wetzel 
Pawandeep Kaur 

Advisor 

Barbara Giffin 

nthon) dianto 
Kaitlynn Alford 

Tatjah Anderson 
Muhammad Ar had 

Brian Bad;hau 
l)a\ id Balhoni 

Kc\ Ill Bamc 
Carolin Bate 
,abriclla Bcnca 
Taimur Bhatt i 

Amy Bloom 
Jo...,cph Bogli 

'1 orin Bourke 
Jo .... cph Brannigan 

T)kr Bro\\n 
~tncn Bujak 

C ollecn B urkc 
Jcnna Burr 
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Joohi Bull 
Ch.mtca aiJwell 
Jc sica arli lc 
John Ale · hen enak 
l' .. achaT) Chmclo\\ ki 
Kyle C 10ffi 

Dcnni Claffe) 
Da\id lark 
Ca andra Clift 
Elizabeth Cook 

Ale ·i Coyne 
Heather C\\ ikla 
Timoth) Deoreenia 
Hope DeJe u 
J nnifer DeLi le 

Cf) ~tal Derm.ier 
Daniellc Drangcni 
Dc\on Du'> eault 
Jani Emmettc 
\1ichael Engelmann 
Brittaney l·araday 

Katherine Fa\\ kner 
Lind a) Fiume 
Heather Frank 

Elizabeth Gannu-.cio 

hri tophcr Girou.trd 
Dt:-..iree Gregoire 
Jamar Honore 
Kell n Horan 
Jaimt: Houde 
A-..hl:n HO)t 

l\1onta-.er Hu-.sein 
Thoma-..ina H) lton 
Peter Jame-. 
Stephanie John-..on 
Pa\\ an deep Kaur 
\lollic Ken ick 
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nna Korop.ttkin 
C hantel Kre 
Tann r Krc 

\\a) nc Kupec 
1 'icol Ladn) 

Rebecca Lambert 

Lauren Lapointe 
K) le LaTorra 

bnca La\\ 
Kristt:n Leander 

Brandl n L hlan 
hri-..topher Lema) 

R) an I oughre) 
Rafal ~lacioro\\ ki 
Brenda 1\1 Phe.tr on 
Jonathan ~lagnani 

R) .tn :\1ahon 
Kell) 1arcin 

Andre\\ laturah 
'icole Mc.;rce) 

Eli:r.thcth lichaud 
hri-.. ~lolll~:mcrlo 
hri-..topher Mu~co 

'i ok 1 'atale 

hau 'gu)en 
Patrick 1 'olan 

KcHuma 'onnan 
Regina O'Kane 

Jo hua Obermeier 
Danielle Orgill 

a~C) Orr 
1.t _.t ct Pa: cale 

5 r~.:)e h Patel 
'\-..hie) Pease; 

Anthon) Poi-.. ant 
manda Rabbett 

Ke\ 111 Ramo-.. 
Jerer 1) Re trdon 

Jc-..-.. L.:l Reill) 
James Rioual 
Jordan Ro-..e 

Raymon I Sl.:iarrctta 

1_4 



Camera Sh}: Ro) Atkms. William Blal-.e. Stephanie Bosco. athaniel 
Brayson. Julia Breton. 11 omas ampion. Chet Christian. James Connor. 
Megan Coventry. Aiza Ejaz. R hel Ford. Joshua Fredo. Jamele Ha\ne ..... 
Isaac Jimenez. R) Jn Olesen. Jo hua Parsons. Lace) Remo. Kennett 

a\\yer, Ryan Slhwarz. Daniel Sheahon. Artur Ulat<w"' i, Gar) rso 

Dyl 1 Scot 
Ale Ira Scaha 

B)ron 
Ryan Sherman 

hcbea Sic 

Armardeep 'mgh 
Jo hua need 

Scott , te\ en-;on 
~1ark Sundm 

arah us ma 

hri~topher S\\ :Jer 
Jll',tin, v.o 
Dani Tlei 

rung Tran 
Derek Tv. j,, 
Je"'ica Valentino 

D) I an crona 
Amanda oon aart 
Jacc Wad-.\\ orth 
~laia Walker 
1 'athan Ward 

tatthc\\ \ eisher 

Jame Well 
Ju tm Wenmorth 
Paige Wetzel 
De'Wa)nc Williams 
Zachar) Wibon 
Robert Wi,hart 

Fa Yc 
Andrcv. Yellen 
Erica Yusca\ itch 
Dtnna Zink.) 
Shanm n Zononi 

~f.U003 
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Class Officers 

Chris Mattoon 
Chelsea Bartley 
Ashlie DeMarco 

Brittany Carragher 

Advisors 

Kam Cheng 
Sandra Bnggs 

raujo 
I mari rnum 

hdsea Bat1lcy 
• ' ichnla Bean 

Zachal) B aulicu 
• tephanic Bel en 
James Benjamin 

Jessica Blicr 

luke Blcm 
Stc\ en Bout 

1tchellc Burke 
Jasmine B) rd 

Jennifer Canto 
Brittan) Carrdgher 
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John Cavanagh 
Michelle Cayc 
LindsJ.y t.: t n 
Eric Charreuc 
Ja on hm·t.: 

manda Chmura 

Ann C houmard 
1chola leary 

C ht.:yenne ohagen 
Ca ondra Collin-. 
Stephanie Colon 
Cory Colont.: 

Joshua Cook 
Kc,·in Cormier 
Kaci Courtemanche 
R)an Curc1o 
P.trth Dalsania 
Ruchi Dalsani, 

Sha\\ n Dean 
my DcllaGui..,tina 
hlic Dc~larco 

Cod) Dcschamc 
Am,mda D~.:V1to 
Donna DiPrato 

Rebe ca Dodge 
Alexis Doering 
Anamaria Donahue 
Ra hd Doolan 
Chrbtophcr Dub) 
Jo eph Dulka 

Chef...ca Dupui 
Brcana Flanagan 
Kurt Frank 
Zachary G. tto 
Ja on Gaudette 
R) an Graywac.1 

Iarissa Grca\ e-. 
• 'u:hola Hallett 
Chn:-.tofer Ha\\c" 
Lauric Ha\\ e" 
Catherine Heal) 
• ' icolc Hotchkin 
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Jc 1 .t Ho\\ .trd 
hl'l e) Hoyt 

braham Hu in 
Daniel Jacob 

Gab) John-;on 
hna John-;on 

C . I\ 1 Jo) 
ain. 1\., 1 \,I 

Laur .1 1\. d \\ 1.' II 
h. nc I Kni!:!hton 

~t:.m LaDuke 
ntho ) LaRu .... a 

Kcll) I e\\ j, 
lark Lindb"rg 

1ichacl Lord 
Roya ~1ahaba 

, athanicl Maliga 
ndre 1an on 

Chri .... topher .Mattoon 
AI) ~a I\1 JUir 

Han C) Me, 1illian 
Chd l'a I\1cSw~:l'gan 

Orlando , 1clendo 
Paul Moreau 

La) ne Morri" 
Ju tm 1otuzick 

nthon) Mu co 
1\: le cri 

Bir h gqcn 
AI) '"a Oddo 

Zachar) Ouellette 
Ja) Patel 

Jaykumar Patel 
Jcet Patel 
Raj Patel 

hri .... tian Pelletier 

Allbon Pl!pin 
\1)rna Perez 

I achary Perkins 
Devin Pikul 
Kayla Place 

Etic Quagliaroli 
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Camera Shy: Bcnna BendeL Matthew Dub). Ja~on 
Gagner, Anthony Goodwin, David Haa~,, Jak.ena Ha)e..,, 

Chinah Ludwig. Shckyla Robin..,on 

du~010 

Jo eph Rampello 
li Rana 

Bcnjamm Rand 
Tyler Reopcl 

shley Rosado 
hcia Rossetti 

Cnrly ale 
Cnitlyn Sanborn 
Deanna 'anborn 
Jeffre Sandone 
Timothy • chmid 
Robet1 Shea 

Steven Stcnkic\\ io 
Bri.tn Sm th 
John 
Haans 
Jordan Spr"tguc 
Tanner <)t" lOY 

Jiah Suml:rlin 
arl Sundin 

Heather undin 
1 richolas Swider 
Samuel 'J aylor 
Brandon Templeton 

Danielle Tezack 
ndrC\\ Toce 

Hale) Twiss 
Sean T\\itchell 
Christopher sher 
Joseph Vcloso 

Jenny o 
Evan Wenzel 
Eileen Wrahcl 
J.t) Wusterbarth 

at hamel \\} kstra 
Anthon) Yacino 

tchola-.. Young 
Dt"luddeen Zahcn 

I.'N 



Class Officers 
Patrick Roy 

Ashley Novakowski 
Niel Sadana 

Daniel Kervick 

Advisor 
Mrs. Place 

Fred) brahantc 
Kayla Addi~on 
Megan Alford 
Dylan Balfore 

AI) ia Beruhe-Le\ ick 
hri tophcr Bole 

Benjamin Bolin 
R)lec Ao ida 
'I r:n b Breton 

Emil) Burke 
0\i\ ia Carignan 

Michael Chmclo\\~ki 

Seth Christian 
L) nne Cochran 

II) shiaw Concepcion 
Gen sis ordo\ a 
ladimir 

Eric 
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lichelle ouillard 
Sc, n ourtncy 
Paige Decker 
Jonathan DeiGallo 
Alii on Dcro icr 
Cody De chaine 

Kayla De ou a 
Brittan) Dixon 
Jc sica Di on 
Jm.hu.t Dixon 
I 'icholas Domina 
Ellary Dought 

~1ichal.!l Drangeni-; 
Jillian Duo; eault 

D no\ in F·ord-Haycs 
Kri t pher hie II 

tephanie Gaudette 

·icolc Gccklcr 
bric.t Giannelli 
Kyle Jirouard 
. 1organ Goodnough 
Kenneth Grigg 

ri Gunning 

Liam Hamel 
Kaitl)n Herlihy 

mher Hick 
Bette Hill 
~1cranda Houlherg 
Emily Ho) noski 

Brittany Hunt 
Erin Hu-..-..ey 
Michac · J< 1cs 

Morns K .. ras 
Dan'cl KL ., ick 
Meho.,..,,t KotO\\ ski 

Rehccca Lamhert 
Ruth Ann Laramee 
Brantlcn LeBlanc 
Cody Lcfcb\ rc 
Amanda Loncar 
Adam I..oughn?) 
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Ra) mond tartinchek 
SH~\ en ~1artinchck 

li-..on Martine/ 
K. lc Me dorey 

Victoria tcFarlanc 
Brittan) .McGuire 

Caitl) n 1l:Guire 
hz thcth r-.1cVe) 

Thom.1-.. '\lcltnosk) 
\ lexantler lohk:) 

1atthe\\ Moore 
Carle) '\1ottd:a 

Patrick j 'argi 
Joseph 1 'atall.? 

A shle) 0\ ako\\ ski 
Bran O:ltlo 

A:n-a Ornerha:--ic 
Rohcrt Orl<m ski 

Chri topher Paige 
Jordan Parle. 

Priscilla Parmanantl 
R)an Paul 

Robert Pinette 
Joshua Poissant 

Kristina Pomeroy 
ictoria Premo 

Timoth) Putnam 
Melanic Rohmson 

Patrick Roy 
Alexis Ruhert 

ctl tl.tria 
Emma )ayers 

.tbnn ~l tt 
Carl) . eaha 

Patrick , cller-.. 
Tehmina. halm ar 

Jacob )heffer 
/achary Sherm.m 

Megan Smtth 
L roo-.J ohail 

Xa\lLr omn en tile 
Mtch,tel Spath 
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Camera Shy: Wamiq Akthar, hristopher Baldwin, Devon B nds, Brett 
Clark, Jenny Dang, DyMin Glenn, Damien Haynes, Alva Lynch, Tai~haun 
Mierez 

Ka) Ia ' ta\es 
ara Tlcis 

Phillip Todd 
Core) Tran 
Kathlyn Walker 
Bridget Wehb 

Am) Wetzel 
Ro rt Wtlliam 
Jenna Wojtas 
NoorZ ben 
Brittn) Zace 
JacobZamal 

Jo-..hu.t Luna! 
Jonath 11/ mno h 
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"~osl pcoF I don'L know who lhey re, th t's why they lie. rl11ey're 
fr i rom one el~ will ft8ure il out befor they do." -Anonymous 

I 
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Youth Leadership Council 
Top Ro\1. Amlre\~ Yellen. Da••tl ha\~. Ehtabeth Gannu\uo. Che)enne Cohagen. T)ler Pepin 

Bottom Ro\1. T1moth) Quaghaw 1. tephame \\eldon, Pa1gc \\'el!cl, Johnc e) 11our. Timoth) Flint. Mr~. Kloehn 

Multi-Cultural Club 
d\i<,Or.,: Mr.,. Romero and Mr.,. L.>nch 

Ryan herman. Zach herman, Kara illone. Allie eaha. Ca.,e.> Cl1ft. dam Loughrey. 
Heather Cwikla, Kri-.ten Leander, Regina O'Kane. Alexi., O)'ne, Scott alan, Nicole atale, 

arah u<,.,ma, R.>an Loughre). Pm-..ndeep Kaur. Jo.,hua Sneed. tephame Johnson 



Gay-Straight Alliance 
Danielle Tetack, Lind'iay Ce~tone, Brenda McPher~o,on. 

icole Putnam, Mr~o, . Kloehn . Dan heahon 

Student Council 
helsea Me weegan, litabeth Gannu~o,cio. Amy DellaGui tina, Dani lie Orgill, Chel~o,ea ic, 
1colc atale, Joline eymour, le i~o, D ering, Rachel Fran~, Regina O'Kane, Paige WetzeL 

hc]ennc ohagen. A~hlc Le lair, Aly~o,~o,a Oddo, ngela ddo, tephanie Bur~e, Beth crivano. 
icole Ciparelli 
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Kids n ' Critters 
Advt'>or: Mr'>. McGtlliHay 

tanding: tchohl'> Young, ileen Wrabel. shlte DeMarco, hel<,ea Hoyt. Devin PikuL 
itting: Ka} leigh ra11er. Megan Coventry, lys<,a ddo, Ltnd'>ay e<,tone, Rachel Doolan, Janis Emmette, Amanda 

hmura 

Leo Club 
d" i'>(>r" Mr., Plante 

tJ.nding: Jennifer DeLisle, Raymond ctarretta, Chau guyen, Danielle Orgill. Kact Courtemanche, Kevonna orman. Erica 
Yu-,cavitch 

Kneeling: Torin Bourke. ell adana, Kathcnne f awkner, Gabriella Benea, Kayla Place. olleen Burke 
Stttmg: Anna Knuth, AmandJ. Rabbett, Joohi Butt. Hope De]e<,us 



Dance Team 

~iors: Lauren Mangeri & asey Lumb Coach: Mrs. ourche~ne 

Juniors: Chelsea ic, Joline eymour, Anna Koropatkin •""" • 
ophomores: ileen WrabeL Kaci Courtemanche, Michelle Burke 
reshmen: Kayla De ousa, Brittany Dixon, Ali Martmez, Erica Giannelli 

National Honor Society 
Ad"i~or: M-.. Forney 

Front: Joel U'>ilya. tephame Weldon. tephame Burk.e, 1cole Piquette, -.hie} Kula-., onam utaria. Dilmella 
Benea 

Back: Oa\ 1d hav., ara Wojtas, hahll Kante'>ana. hn utaria. Ke\ m Landi) 
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Peer Facilitators 
dv1sor: Ms. Kloehn 

cmor : hahil K • .mtesaria, h1v utaria, Tyler Pepin. Da-vid haw. Timothy Flint, nna Knuth, Kev1n Landry, 
tephan1e Weldon. Timothy Quagl!arol!, Kan RUiter. Kara !llonc 

Newspaper Staff 
Advi or: Mr. Fuller 

Junior. : Pawandeep Kaur, Allie Seaha, Ca ey Clift 



First Robotics 
Dave Lccnhowt, Kayliegh Brown, Frank Ruggero, Joey ic.,her, Andrew Pogg, ean Congden, 
Brendan Kearny, John tarhope, Tim Grinac.,ki, Adam Quagliaroli, Ron Horn, ate Ward, Paul 
Dcs<.:i, Jultc ilva, awyer Judkins, John Fisher, Niel adaria, Bryce kawski, hric., Holtgran, 

ate Book, Rob Williams, Jordan Parley, Joe Yeloso, Eric Charrette, Ste've om, Krithi om, 
Marilyn Gragnolati, Jenn Williamc.,, Lindc.,ay Carboneau, Mike Griwaski, Emmie Tracy, ahil 

Kantcsaria, Raj Patel, Matt Willett, Brendon Cahill, Bob Charrette, Eric Guiliano, teve Bujak 
Mark Goodstien, Bill Peac.,e 

Math Team 
Advi or: Mr. Wandzy 

Left to Right: Jenn DeLisle, Janis Emmette, Alyssa Oddo, ileen Wrabel, Ruchi Dalsania, hiv 
utaria, Tony mith, Joel usaya, Megan Ahern, and onam Sutaria 

ot shown: Daniella Benea, ick Hogan, Darnell Cordova, Amardeep ingh 
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Yearbook 0taff 
What doe\· lf take to make an amazing yearbook such as the one you hold before your very eye ? 

This ~ear. \\e tried to .,pice 
things up a bit and ne 

\\Orked hard to produce a 
~earbook that \\a<; original, 

creathe, memorable, and 
appealing. 

f-ar 3\\3) m th un hme are m) 
high t p•ration . I m y not reach 
th~m. but I can look up and c 

their beauty. belie' e m them, and 
try to lollov. v. here the) let~d.' 

l..ou1 a Ia) Alcott 

152 

Here'\ our recipe: 

" ll)Onc \\ ho ha 
nc\er m.1dc a mi..,take 

ha~ nc\ cr tril!d 
an) thmg nev. ." 

The 2008 Herald 
Staff and Ad vi 

A year full of work, work, 
work!!! 



fBLL\ 
Future Business Leaders of America 

2007 State Competition Winners: 
AIC\1 Co) ne. Heather \\ikl,t, Kri,ten 

Leander, Bccki Lamhc1"t. ~1ina Johnson, Kiara 
Laughran, Sitnran hlu\\ alia. Joel Susa) a. 
Stephanie Burke. Kell) Marcin, Rachael 

intinncr antJ • icok Piquette 

FBLA Officers: 
Steph Burke 
De iree Gre~oire 
h.ari,,a ~ta' ~'( 1•r~'ident ) 
\1 Bt 
\lollie Kenick 
~t~ph \\eldon 
'\icole Piquette 
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Life move pretty fa t. If you don'l top lo look 

around once in a while ou could mi£>S il 



-

Time you enjoy wastin8 was not wasted. -John Lennon 



ERFORMING ARTS 
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Concert Choir 

15 



&lect Choir 

'i9 





Concert Band 
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Jazz Band 
5erklee Jazz festival - 2/2/08 
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Marchin Band 
5i8 E Para e - 9/21/07 
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8enior Musical 

And thou8h I' not a 8reat romancer, I 

164 know that I'm bound to answer ... 



nything Goes 



Music Department 
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"Mu3ic i the medicine of 
the mind." 

- John A. Lo8an 167 



PORTS 
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..JEROME l{tll 

QMtES 



Gm.t.'s V AAStlY 

Coach O'Bnen, M1na Johnson, Damelle Drangenis, Emily Burke, Shannon Zononl, Alhe 
Pepm, Bnttany Carragher, Kelly Lew1s, Beck• Lambert, Courtney ArauJO, Knsten Leander, 
Alexis Coyne, Jacki Grego1re, Steph Burke, Rachel Whitaker, Courtney Cinllo, N cole 
Ch!p, Taryn Cooper, Ashley LeClair, Rachel Healy 
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~UNlO~ V AASllY 

Coumu \ Ant)O, fma Johmon, Desm?r Uregmrr, Kmla Stme, Katie /Ira/\, AI\ w 
llemb l..ti/Ck Jl.aci Cmmcmli/U hr. halw 11/11/llcr/m, Jrmw Hojla • Eileen n rabe/, 
Coach Dub /..1. lc\ ll), Bt< ca Oodgc, [)omw DiPrato, lile'l Dmwrco, Chelsl') Jlmt 
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Roo~rt ~1a 'Ieora, 1 'ick Pacino. Da\ id ~h<l\\ , Ke' in Landr), . pencer 
Bernard. R) an Gilbert. K) k Cirillo. K) le Cosker. Da\ id Balooni, 
De mi ... Clafle). \le henenak. lark. l ndoerg. ndre\\ o~..e. 1 ' ick 
)\\ 1dcr. Chno., )\\ ider. Cory Colone. Kyle Cioffi. Andre\\ Yellen. and 
Coo h Gianmu 11 

.__,.-~ . ...:..' 

Captins: Nick Pacino, Dave 
Shaw, Dennis Claffey 
Coaches: Wrabel & 

Giannuzzi 



Captins: Nick Young and 
Jordan Sprague. 

Coach Copes. 

Sean Dean, Joe Natale, Nick Hallett, Anthony Yacino, Jordan 
Sprague, Chris Girouard, Nick Young, Sean Twitchell, Don 
Ford-Hayes, Michael Drangenis, Josh Poissant, Even Wenzel, 
Seth Christian, Michael Spath, Mike Chmelowski, Chris Hawes 
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It's hcen told that 
snimming is a\\ imp sport. 
but I don't ee it. We don't 
get timeouts-in the middle 
of a race we can't stop and 
catch our breath. we can't 
roll on our stomachs and lie 
there. and we can't ask ./(Jr 

ll ,\llhstitution! 

"When you get on the deck at championships your heart 
starts racing. You feel the excitement rushing through your 
veins. When you get behind the block all you do is focus. 

Focus on the one thing you want; winning. You go up to the 
blocks waiting for the last heat to get out of the water. The 
marshal says, Heat number 5. 100 yard Freestyle. Ladies 

step up. Everything else is muted. Take your mark .. And the 
buzzer goes off. You dive ... you swim. You get to the wall 

and do your turn. Swim again. Hit the wall and find that you 
have won. Nothing is sweeter than this." ... ---~~ ... 



Cross Country 
(Below) Brittany Wallace 
Going for the win. 

--...;,..._._j 
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Brittany Wallace, Jennifer Stansfield, Ashley Kulas, 
Anthony Smith, Gabriella Benea, and Timothy 

Degreenia, 

Seniors: Brittany Wallace, Jennifer Stansfield, 
Ashley Kulas, and Anthony Smith 

(Left) Anthony 
Smith out running 
his competitors. 

(Left) Ashley 
Kulas stopping for 
a break. 

(Bottom) Anthony Smith 
trying to get to that 
finish line. 

(Bottom) Gabriella 
Benea taking a rest 
after a long day of 
running. 

(Bottom) Ashley 
Kulas fighting to stay 
ahead of her 
opponent. 



Fall C eer eading 
Charley McKeon, Samantha Pasha, Alexa 

Royster, Maia Walker, Taijah Anderson, Tiana 
Korrea, Ashlyn Hoyt, Deanna Sanborn, 

Jasmine Byrd, and Marissa Greaves 

(Above) Taijah 
Anderson pumping 
up the team. 

(Bottom) Samantha 
Pasha, Taijah 
Anderson, and 
Marissa Greaves 
getting our raiders to 
fight. 

Seniors: Charley McKeon, 
Samantha Pasha, and Alexa 

Royster 

(To the right) Taijah 
Anderson, Marissa 

Greaves, and Samantha 
Pasha firing up the team. 

(To the left) Marissa 
Greaves, Jasmine 
Byrd, Deanna Sanborn, 
Taijah Anderson, Maia 
Walker, Samantha 
Pasha, Tiana Correa, 
and Ashlyn Hoyt pose 
for a quick pic on the 
field before a game. 

(Bottom) Tiana Correa 
and Deanna Sanborn 
flying h1gh at the pep rally. 



Winter Cheerleading 
The Wl HS Winter Chcctlcaders arc at ever home basketball game cheering on our Raiders. 

Katie Healy. Jasmine Bird. Taijah 
-\ndcr~on. laia \Valkcr .... abrina 

cott. Deanna Sanborn. Tiana Korrca . 
...-\shl) n Ho) t. Teri Rh< de , :;mily 

Egan, Samantha Pa~ha. Ale a Ro) stcr 

t Left) The Team perform 
dunng h,tlf 11m 

I.tt\ htar it for I he Rnidtr' 

(Right) Ash I} n Hoyt M,ua \\ alker 
and am Pa ha po c dunn • a cheer 

after the R,uJ r; score 



Hockey 
The Suffield Wildcats is made up of Suffield, Windsor Locks and Granby Athletes 

Windsor Locks Athletes: 
Var .. ity:Anthony Poi~',ant #II 

Zach Chmelow~ki # 19 
Tom Campion #44 
Tyler Reopel #16 

... , 
' ~ ~~ 

Dylan Balfore #5 
Junior V: Chri5 Lemay 

Zach Perkins 

... , 
•'• ~ 
-~ 

Seniors: Luke Anderson( Suffield) 
Brett Su11ivan(Suffield) Cpt. 
Nate A11ard(Suffield) 
Alex Cerri(Suffield) Cpt. 
Mike Durej(Granby) Cpt. 

Head Coach: Rich Carney 
A~~i~tant Coache~: Rich Rowe 

Mike Tenczar 



Boys Varsity Basketball 

"leam 
o.1ch 1'1 .1u, J.mtar Honore. Oenm Claffe), Peter Jam • lc 

Coa h \Ia ~aro. K) lc Canllo. Geoff Oh\cara. Pat I.e 

C'aptaan<o 
K)le Cmllo. GcoffOh\ena. I 1m Quag . R) n Galbert 

Semors 
Kyle Cmllo. Geoff 011\cna, Pat 
I c"ard, Tam Quag , R)an Gilbert 
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Boys JV and Freshmen Basketball 

learn 
Coach Dan Cope , Tm1 Putnam. ~lalcom I mlc. Col) Colonc. DJ Ford-1-1 )C , 

Anthon_ I aRu a, Tanner Kre "·' tck Hallett. \ndrC\\ Jocc, ban \\en1.cl, 
Kyle Cioffi. tck S\\tdcr, John Smtih 

Captam 
I anncr Kre~ and Kyle 10ffi 

\\llh 

Coach Copes 



JV Girls Basketball 

Coa<:h KIHmc. D sire Gregoire. '\!lollte Kenick. Ashle) 
'o\!ako\\ ~ki. ri unning, II).., cJ\\ ConcLpcion, l~llar) 

Douglas, Emily Burke. Jenna Wojtas. l\lin< Johnson 



Varsity Girls Basketball 

Captains: Rachel Whitaker, 
Courtney Cirillo, Megan Martell 

Coach Knowe, Mina Johnson, Des1re Gregoire, Mollie 
Kervick, Shannon Zononi, Allison Pepin, Rebecca 
Lambert, Stephanie Burke, Nicole Ciparelli, Sara WoJtas, 
Taryn Cooper, Rachel Whitiker, Megan Martell, 
Courtney Cirillo, Coach O'Brien. 

LADY RAIDERS!!!! 
18.5 



GtR.t.S ~£: NNlS 

The Team 
(from left to right:) 

Nicole Eastman, Coach 
Herber, Elizabeth 
Gannuscio, Joline 

Seymour, Liz Cook, 
Haley Twiss, Casey 

Lumb, Jasmine Byrd, 
Stephanie Weldon, 
Paige Wetzel, Sam 

Pasha, Lindsay Fiume, 
Caroline Bates, Donna 

DiPrato, Crystal Barnes, 
Kelsey Gunning, 

Elizabeth Engelmann, 
Chelsea Cormier, Megan 

Coyne. 
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1\0YS NNlS 

The Team 
(from left to right:) 

Coach Wandzy, Parth 
Dalsania, Abraham 
Hussein, Brandon 

LeBlanc, Matt Weisher, 
Nick Pacino, Shiv 

Sutaria, Shahil 
Kantesaria, Kyle Oliva, 
Priyal Garala, Priyank 

Faldu, Darnell Cordova, 
Kyle LaTurn, Uday 
Viroja, David Shaw, 
Tarin Bourke, Chris 

Sander, Justin Cook. 

Front: Guarav Faldu and 
Maciej Wrcrzbmski 

I 7 



Indoor track 

Coach : 1r. Br)an Deming. h. Trac) da.., · 

K.lc l..atorra, C hri.., lontemerlo, .\1.tx 
• ch\\abb, De\on De e~mlt. K lc ~o..,kcr 

J nn . t,m field, Jm1 \\ell . 'i~k \ aJa..,,. 
Tim J.tcob..,, Bnttan.. arraghcr, Sam 

on ep ton T D greenia, R, Lhcl Ileal). 
ait Sanbor 't oung. ourtne) 

A hi " K t • Jam 

c.un Captain<-.: 
Jennifer <:)t..tn field , Rachel Healy 

and tck A\ Ia~ 

~l lOR 
ick A\la~. Ma x 

')chv. a b. Tm1 J <1Cohs, 
Kyle o...,ker. Sam 
Concepcion. Jenn 
t,tn..,field. ~hie) 

K ld~ Rachel Healy 

The 2007-2008 Indoor 
Track team did very 
well this year. Many 
individuals made it 

to states. 



Outdoor Track 

2007 Seniors: 
Emily Pearce 

Marie I Oli' eira 
Mohammed Hussein 

Fre\hmen: 
Ch 1s Hawes 

1 'ick Bean 

Janis Emmette 
throwing the discus to 

-.core potnts for her 
team in field events 

Junior"': 
ChM Martin 
Kyle Cmllo 
Tim Jacobs 

Ashley Kulas 
)tephen McVey 
R.tchel Healy 

Jenn tansfield 

ophomore\ 
Che].,ea 5K 

Heather Cw tld<t 
Kari Dennis 

Janis Emmett 
Devon Dusseault 
Tim Dcgrccnia 

Erica Yu.,cav 1tch 
Colleen BurJ...e 

Chri'> Montemerlo 

hll) Kul,1s me~-. to ~atch 
up .md pu .th~aJ at a m~~~ 

agai n ... t liom~r ... Devon Des cault 
hurdles over a hurdle 
during a II 0~1 long 

-,pnnt. 

COACHES: 
Mr. Bryan Deming 

M\. Tracy Uda~ 

2008 eniors(belov. ): Cha1 
Martin. Kyle Cirillo. Tim Jacobs, 

shley Kulas. tcphen McVey, 
Rachel Healy and Jenn Stan\field 

Erica Y .• tpproaches 
Rachel He.tly to hand 

off the baton in • 
-hI OOmeter relay race 

t a tri-mcet against 
Jennifer t.msfield 

thnm., the J•l\ cit n to 
con.' points for ht:r 

team 
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The Team 
(left to right) 

Coach Barile, 
Coach Farr, Joel 

Weisse!, Tim 
Quagliaroli, Rob 
Magleora, Sam 

Concepcion, Kevin 
Landry, Tyler Pepin, 
Kyle Oddo, Charlie 

Simmons, Joe Bogli, 
Coach Hall, Coach 
Cooper, Andrew 
Hebrebram, Joe 
Spath, Jordan 
English, Joe 

Griskewicz, Kyle 
Schwarts, Steve 

Aloisa, Nick 
Brundage, Evan 
Michaud, Jeremy 

Lavoie. 
Not Shown: Dan 

Bysenski 



The Team 
(left to right) 

Coach Copes 
Ryan Greywacz 

James Wells 
Evan Wenzel 

Tim Flint 
Eric Quagliaroli 
Michael Lord 
Ryan Curcio 

Zach Chmelowski 
Andrew Yellen 

Anthony Poissant 
David Balboni 
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From kt t to right: 

~teph<tnie Burke (manager). 
';hannon Zononi Rachel 

\V hltilk.er. Megan '\1.trtell. Coach 
1orhardt. Rach.tel intinner. 
ngela lgn:vio. Jenn DeJi.,lc. 

Mol he K~.:n kk.. K11n 1un ... on. 
Bnll.lll) \\ h1tel). K1111 

Pi/ toferrato. KJt1e Ken 1d:. 



UNlOR V t\R.SllY SottsAt.t. 

'The way a team plays as a 
whole determines its success. 

You may have the greatest 
bunch of individual stars in the 

world, but if they don't play 
together, the club wont be worth 

a dime ... 

-Babe Ruth 

From left to right: 

Coach Hartwig, Kara Villone, 
Eileen Wrabel, Amanda Chmura, 

Michelle Caye, Laurie Hawes, 
Alyssa Oddo, Cass1e Collins, 

Allison Pep1n, Ashlie Demarco. 
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Seniors: Rick Galavan, Kyle 
Cosker, Andrew Thompson, 
Coach Dipippo. 

194 

Kyle Cosker, Ricky Galavan, Andrew Thompson, Alex 
Chervenak, Mike O'Boyle, Andrew Toce, Andrew Hannaford, 

Dave Boscarino, Sean Filip, Pat Mckinstry, Coach Dipippo. 





DVERTISING 
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Ashley Kulas 
Ashley, You have grown from a 
shy little girl to a beautiful young 
women. Your accomplishments 
have just begun. Congratulations 
to you! We are very proud to call 
you our daughter. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Congratulations and good Luck! 
Love, 

Amanda 

Jennie Curran 
Jennie Lynn- Congratulations to you and the class of 2008. We 

can't believe Graduation Day is here already! You have grown up so 
fast. We are so very proud of you. You will always be our little girl. 

Follow your dreams and keep smiling. We love you and we will 
always be here for you. 

Love Always, Mom and Dad 

Congratulations Jennie, I love you, your sister Amber XOXO 

Jennie, Use your life for something you really believe in-if you do 
this, I believe you will find true joy and reach your highest potential. 

I am so proud and happy for you. 
-Love Auntie Rose 

Jennie, Congratulations, We are very proud of you. Love GG, 
Grandma, Uncle Kyle, Wendy and Uncle Walt 

Congratulations Jennie-Love Nana, Uncle Johnny and Aunt Kelly 
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Bobroy Joseph Wheaton 
My Pnde and Joy 1s Graduating 

You are a graduate, my 
son; I am so proud of 

you! From babyhood to a 
young man; this great 

honor you have earned! 
Congratulations! 

-From Your Mom 

Esai, 
We are so very proud of the young 
man you've become. They tried to 
hold you down with homework and 
penc1ls, but you have to be on the 
move. You've found a place 
exploring your shop classes and we 
know you will be successful no 
matter what path you choose. 
You're one of a k1nd- you always 
make us laugh You're a special part 
of our family. 
We Love Youl 

Mom, Dad, and Madysen 

Sara Wojtas 
Class of 2008 

Congratulations! We are so proud of 
you and all that you have 

accomplished. 
Love, 

Mom, Dad, 
Jenna & Tia 

Renee Aleksunes 
My Pride and Joy 1s Graduating 

19H 

Renee, 
I have had the awesome privilege of watchmg you grow from a painfully shy 
toddler to the amazing, self assured young lady that you are today. I am so 
proud of you for knowing who you are and be1ng so true to yourself. You have 
never felt the need to be the leader or the follower, you are comfortable JUSt 
being yourself. You are the most beautiful girl! know, both ins1de and out. I 
know you w1ll be successful in whatever you dec1de to do because you have 
overcome so much to get where you are today. It was not always easy, and 
you were not always Willing, but you did 1t! You have such a kind soul and 
please never lose the natural trust that you have in people. 
I love you, 
Mom 

Renee ... 
You have now rece1ved that piece of paper called a diploma that says you 
have done your part to eqUip yourself for "life.• Now all you have to do is live 
that life to the best of your ability and not just watch 1t go by! I wish you more 
joy than sadness, more faith than disillusionment, more successes than 
failures and a true commitment to taking that exc1t1ng JOurney that is called 
your "life • You are a terrific grand-daughter and I love you ... 
Nan a 

Renee, 
Wow, graduatmg! Boy does t1me fly! I am very proud of you for work1ng as 
hard as you have to achieve this wonderful goal! You are a very bright young 
lady and I am honored to know you. My hope for you IS that you settle for 
nothing but the best when 1t comes to your future because that is what you 
deserve. Please remember that you can do anything that you put your mmd to. 
Keep that mqU1sit1veness that you have and continue to learn something new 
every day. Know that I love you. 
Ron 



Kev, 

Kevin Barile 
Kevin--Congratulations! We are very 
proud of you. We've had so much fun 
enjoying your plays, your movies, & 
your Kung Fu competitions. You've 
grown up to be an amazing man! 

We love you - Follow your dreams. 
Hollywood here he comes! 

Mom & Dad 

You did it! Congratulations! 
11m proud of you and 
wish you the best! 

-Love Mike 

NICK PACINO 

Congratulations Nick! 
I can't believe how 
fast these past two 
years flew by. 
Sharing them with 
you has made them 
the best years of my 
life. We've made so 
many memories that 

we'll never forget. This next year is going 
to be tough but I know 
we'll get through it. I'm 
so proud of you baby 
and I know you'll be 
successful in your 
future. I'm always here 
for you. I love you 
forever and ever until 
the end of time and 
beyond that! 

May all your dreams 
come true. 
Congrats! 

We love you. 
Mom & Pete 
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Love, Bella 



Kurtis LaPointe 
Take your t1me ... Don't hve too 
fast, troubles w.· come and they 
w111 pass. 
Boy, don't you worry ... you'll find 
yourself. Follow your heart and 
nothing else. 
Be a s1mple kmd of man. Be 
somethmg you love and 
understand. 
You can do th1s 1f you try Alii 
want for you, my son, IS to be 
sat1sf1ed. 
Congratulations Kurt, We are so 
proud of you. 
Love, Mom + Dad 
Good Luck "L1ttle Ears," Love, 
Gram+ M ndy 

"To the outside world we all 
grow old ... but not to brothers 
and sisters. We know each 
other as we always were ... We 
know each other's hearts. We 
share family jokes, we 
remember fam1ly feuds and 
secrets, family gnefs and joys. 
A brother and s1ster hve outs1de 
the touch of t1me, as the1r love 
for each other w111 never end. • 

Congratulations Kurt1st 
Love, 
Your Stster Katnna and the 
brother you never had, Jared. 

It seem like ;esh:rday I put 
you on the school bus for 

your first day of 
kindergarten. Today you arc 

oraduatino from Hinh b b c 
School. The timt: has gone 

b so fast. Yo u have 
accomplished so much in 12 
years \\ ith being such a grt:at 
bo\\ ler and all the dreams of 

becoming a professional 
howkr will he yours . I 

\\ ou ld tell you when 
growing up to belie\ e in 
)OUrself and follm your 
dreams. We lm e) ou and 

support you. \\'c arc so\ cry 
proud of) ou! 

LO\ c Morn. Dad and Marcy 

Congratulations Ashley!! You did it. 

As this chapter in your life closes a 
bigger and better one opens. The sky 
is the limit for you Ashley - go for your 

dreams. You have done a great job 
and we are very proud of you!! 

We love you very much! 
Mom, Dad, Jacob, and Megan 

We have great 
expectations for 
you and love you 

very much. 
Love, Mimi, 

Grampy, The 
Whitten Family 
and the Aber 

family 

Elisabeth Rose, 
From high chair to 

high school- how fast 
time flies' We are very 
proud of you "Iii bit". 

Dream Big! 
Love, Mom, Dad, Nick, 
Rachel , Nuni and Laci 



Lauren 

Life's just begun. Best of 

"The world need 
dreamer and the 

world need 
doer . But, above 

all, the world 
need~ dreamer 

who do." 
Luck to you! 
Love John 

We are so proud and 
happy to wish you the 

best of luck in the 
future. 

Keep dreaming! 
Love Mom & Dad 

Congratulations Rissi 

Rissi, 
The years from grade school to high school have passed so quickly. We have 

watched you blossom into a beautiful and graceful young woman. Always believe in 
yourself and follow your dreams and remember that no challenge is too great... 

We are so proud of you. Congratulations Sweetheart ... 
Love, 

Mom, Jody, Katie & David 



Tyler, 
We are so proud of you! 

The years have gone by so 
fast! We are amazed every
day how mature and caring 
you are. You have wisdom 
and insight that is way 
beyond your years. We know you will 
succeed in whatever you choose to do in 
life. You have so much to offer the world. 
Please stay true to yourself and remember: "!,~.,.,..~': ... 
You have so much up ahead ... these are 
nowhere near the best years of your life. 

Love always, 
Mom & Dad 

Timothy Kearns 
Congratulations Tim! 
These four years have certainly been a journey, with 
many laughs and a few tears. We hope you continue to 
always have such good friends, a truck to drive and a 
smile on your face. We'll miss you 1n the fall and "The 
Crew! " 
We are very proud of you Timoteo! 

Lots of Love 
Mom, Dad and Annie Marie 



Stephen - We are very 
proud of you and 

know you will succeed 
in everything you do! 

Congratulations! 
Love Mom, Dad & 

Lizzy 

Congratulations to the Class of 2008 and 
especially to our granddaughter, 

SARA WOJTAS 

We are very proud of your accomplishments 
in your studies, sports, and music. Most of 

all you make us proud of the wonderful 
young lady you are!! 

Love, Nana and Papa 

Congratulation , Tom. You 
did it. And we know you 
will do just as well in the 

future. We love you, 
Mom and Dad 

From the day you were 
born, we knew you 
were really special. 

You have grown up to be 
a wonderful young man, 
and a great brother. You 
are the best son anyone 

We know you are going 
places We give you all our 
love and support. We are so 
very proud of you, and love 

you very much. 
All of our love, Mom, Dad , 

Meg & Courtney 

could ever ask for. 
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Congratulations to a 
wonderful son and a great 

brother. 
We are so proud of all you 
have accomplished these 

four years. 
You have grown into such 

a fine young man. 
Always keep your sense 
of humor and your ability 

to make others laugh. 
Remember there are no 

limitations in what you can 
do. Don't think you 

cannot. Know you can. 
Love you always, Mom, 

Matt & Dad. 

Rick Galavan 

It seems like yesterday I was rocking 
you to sleep. Your smile, laughter and 
hugs always give me strength. You've 
turned out exactly how I hoped you 
would. Respectful, thoughtful, 
trustworthy, and charismatic. For all 
the joy you brought to my life, I wish 
you a peaceful, happy, and successful 
future full of life, doing exactly what it 
is you want to do. Follow your dreams 
where ever they may take you. Keep 
your mind open for new challenges, 
never ever give up on what you 
believe in. Your are my heart and soul. 
I am very proud of you. 

204 

I Love you, 
Mom 



Taryn , Dear Taryn, 
Congratulations on You are an ambitious, 

intelligent, and beautiful 
a job well done! girl and I love you. You 

We are so proud of will be going away to 
you! Good Luck college, therefore you will 

next year at be making decisions on 
college. We know your own. Remember what 
ou'll have fun, but 1 have always told you-

y b k Always respect yourself 
remem er wor,, and others. Make good 

hard too.. choices and act 
Love, Tim and accordingly. 

Brian Love you sweetie, 
Grandma Pearce. 

Kara Villone 
To Kara, 
Our Pride and Joy 

You have learned the 
good work ethic, which 
with your God-given 
intelligence, puts you in 
the upper echelons of 
your class. We are sure 
you will continue this 

level of learning into your 
higher education so you can 
reach the height of your 
ambition , and lay the 
foundation of a great and 
happy life. 

We love you very much, 
Grandma and Grandpa Kilty 

Dear Taryn, 

In the blink of an eye we have 
proudly watched you grow from a 

sweet little girl anxious to take 
her first steps to a confident and 

beautiful ) oung woman 
graduating from high school. 

Although your adventurous spirit 
and daring nature have challenged 

us at times along the way, we are 
assured that you wi ll use these 

attributes wisely which can onl) 
help )OU achieve your goals. You 

are a ki nd, considerate and 
sensitive individual, a ll qualities 
which will serve you well in the 

medical fie ld )OU have chosen to 
pursue. With hard work and 

determi nation we are confident 
that your success \\i II know, no 
bounds. Reach for the stars and 
may all your dreams come true! 

We love )OU, 

Mom & Dad 

To My Dearest Kara, 

Where have the years gone little one? I am both 
exhilarated and sad as I write this testimonial to 
you as I know it means you are no longer my 
baby, but a young woman now of her own right. I 
am in awe of your diligence, your ability to love, 
and all that you do for others. Your wonderful 
accomplishments reflect your true character. Your 
determination to do what you want in life is what 
makes me the proudest. I hope all of your dreams 
in life come true as you honestly deserve it. You 
will always be in my heart and I love more than I 
can ever say. To the moon and back. 

Love Always, 
Mom 



Joel8usaya 

Joel, 
Congratulations!! We are so proud of you . 

Since the day you were born, you have 
brought an endless amount of joy, laughter, 

pride and love to our family. We have always 
been told what an incredible student you are, 

but more importantly, you are an amazing 
person. Thank you for being the son every 

parent dreams of. Your determination, 
intelligence, quick wit, dry sense of humor, and 
charm will take you far in life. Remember, one 
person can make a difference!! As you head 

off to college, always stay true to yourself, take 
chances, dream big, and have fun!! You 

deserve all the good that is sure to come your 
way. We love you. 

-Mom & Jeff 



Angelia Hale 
Well little sister, you're finally done 
with high school and you proved to 

everyone that you are capable of 
anything. I'd like to say that life gets 
easier now but it doesn't, however I 
have faith that you're going to go far 
in life. Know I'll be there every step 

of your journey. I'm proud of who 
you've become but remember, you 

are still my baby sister. 
Love you, Christina 

Angelia Jen, 
Congratulations Angie-you proved with hard 

work and determination that you can accomplish 
anything ... From the first day I laid eyes on y~u I 

knew that you would become a strong, canng 
and beautiful young lady. You have so much 

going for you-keep working towards your goal in 
life and I am very proud of you Angelia and 

remember "Just look over your shoulder-1'11 be 
there!" 

Love you, 

Angie, 
Even though I haven't known you that long, 

you're a very kind and caring person. You m~de 
me feel welcome. You will succeed at anyth1ng 

Mom 
To my little Angel 
(Devil): 
To someone who 
thought that they 
couldn't make it in life 
or believe in 
themselves, you 
thought wrong. You 
turned into a w1se, 
intelligent, smart and 
beautiful young lady 
who can accomplish 
anything that she 
wants to in life. I hope 
and wish you get 
everything you wish 
for in life. Your not a 
pain in the butt (jk) 
NOT ... I wish the best 
for you forever. 

Angie, 
We have watched you 
grow from a cute little 
girl to a beautiful 
young lady. We are 
very proud of 
everything that you 
succeeded in. 
Congratulations! 
Remember 1 
thing ... "Trust in 
yourself b/c there is 
only gonna be 1 
person who watches 
your back ... It's 
yourself." 
Love you, 
Dad 

you put your mind to. 
Love, 

Tracy 

Love you always, 201 

Gram & Gram M. 



Scott Nolan 
Congratulations Scott 

we are so proud of you, 
good luck at college! 

We will miss you. 
Love, 

David and Patrick 

Scott, 
Congratulations on your 

graduation. We can't 
believe how fast the 

time has gone, we truly have enjoyed 
watchmg you grow the last twelve years of 

your life, thank you for letting us be a part of 
it. You have grown into a fine young man 

and we are proud of all your 
accomplishments. Dad and I can't wait till 

you start the next phase of your life, we 
know that you have a lot to look forward to. 

Remember Scott, keep reaching for your 
goals and don't forget we will always be 
here for you. Love always, Mom & Dad 

•11!1.~ ...... CORKY'S AUTO PARTS, INC. 
430 Spnng St. - Wtndsor Locks, Ct 06096 
(860) 623-9964 
www.corkysautopart .com 

FRANK RAVENOLA, OWNER 

Dear Nick, 
We're so very proud of you and all that 

you have accomplished so far. We wish 
you the best and much success in life! 

Love, 

Mom, Mark, Justin, and Julianne 

Samantha Pasha 
Sam-you are the second ch1ld to 

graduate, A go-getter & when you 
see somethmg of interest you learn 
1t and go on to somethmg new that 

you think 1s good for you. We've 
never known anyone with a more 

positive attitude on herself. We are 
so proud to have a good child that 

knows what she wants. 
Love, Mom & Dad 

Sam-You have worked so hard and I hope you 
have fun in college, Sabrina 

--Congrats on all your hard work and good 
luck m the future! Love, Joe 

Hey sissy! You have finally done it, 
your graduation day is coming fast! 
You are going to be in college and 

the real world before you know it! Its 
so crazy to see how much you have 
changed, you went from this crazy 
tomboy to a beautiful young lady. 

We have also come closer as sister 
too!! You made us all proud! 

CONGRATS!!! love always Amanda 



Our little \tar ha\ come 
so far. 

We couldn't be more 
proud of who you are! 

Congratulation\- We 
love you \O much! 

Mom, Dad, Jordan & 
Duke 

Kyle Qddo 
Someone once said to 
me "before you know it 

he'll be going off to 
college". It's hard to 

believe that time is now. 
We are very proud of you 
and congratulate you on 
the young man you have 
become. Continue your 
journey. We love you. 

Love, 
Mom and Dad 

Sara Gintick 

Congratulations Sara! 
We are very proud of 

you!! 

Love& Kisses 

Mom, Rick 
Melissa, Kimberly & 

Steven 

Congratulations Class of 2008! 
ON SE liA.LF OF ntE SE M.OR CLA.SS 0FFlCE RS ""'E ~ULO Ul(E !0 iA)(E ntE ll.L\1E !0 

CONGRA.iUl.AiE ntE SENlOR CLA.SS FOR A.LL ntElR SUCCESS. \oo.7E liA.VE 'tRULY EM.lOYEO 

SERViNG ntE SESJ ClASS !0 EVER COt\tE l1iROUGH ntE HALLS OF ~lNOSOR t.ocxs tf.tGH 

ScHOOL, ntE ClASS OF ~0()8! ~E ""'lSH A.LL OF YOU ntE SESJ OF LUC}( lN ntE FUJURE! 

\oo.7E ~ULO ALSO UKE ro RECOGNt~E A.LL ntE ~RX ntA.r- Mtss l(ELLY HA.S DONE FOR ntE 

ClASS AND US. ~ntOUi HER ON OUR SlOE NOntlNG ""'E HAVE DONE ~ULO HAVE SEEN 

POSSlSLE. SHE HA.S OEOlCA.iEO MANY M.GHtS AND 0 ."\.YS PREPAAlNG EVENtS AND A.CllVlllES 

FOR US. ~008 FoREVER! 

i k J 

&manlha P h 
crelary 



Windsor Locks 
Federal Credit Union 

Visit our Internet Branch 
at www.wlfcu.com 

Now Serving the Entire Hartford County 

516 Spring Street 
Windsor Locks, CT 06096 

Tel: 860-2922940 
Fax: 860-623-2031 
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CON~ntLAnONS TO 
llt~ CLASS OF ~008 
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Paul J. McKenna, Jr., D.M.D 
Micheal D. Lashari, D.M.D 

Scott R. McClure, D.D.S.,M.S. 

48 Center Street 
Windsor Locks, Ct 06096 



CONGRATULATIONS CLASS OF 2008 

New England Preschool 
Academy, Inc. 

~E KRAZE 
Dance Studio 
GROW WITH US 

Cathy W. DelGreco 
President 

Give your Child the 
Ultimate Dance Experience 

www.newenglandpreschool.com We help our students find the song in the1r hearts, 
the beat in the1r feet and a passion for hfe .. 

3 Locations 
723 Enfteld St. 

Enlicld. CT 
H60-745 6575 

133 Post Oftice Rd. 
Enfield. CT 

H60-7 41-6-+61 

I foxwood Dr. 
Windsor Lod. "· CT 

H60-627 -657 5 

Ages 6 Weeks- 12 Years 
12 Months Program 

Summer Camp 

Specializing in: 
Acrobat1cs/Tumbhng, Ballet, Po1nte, Ballroom, Lyrical , Jazzffap Combo 

Classes, 
Jazz/Hip-Hop, Teen Tap Remix, Teen Hip-Hop, Tiny Tot Programs, 

Birthday Parties, 
Summer Dayz Dance Workshop & Morel 

16 Months through Adults, Beginner through Advanced Levels 
Competitive and Non-compet1t1ve Classes 

Sofia's Plaza, 122 Prospect Hill Road 

292-1440 

www.dancekrazedancestudio.com 

Congratulations Patrick 
and to the Class of 

2008! 
Chiropractic Health Center 

David McMullen, DC, Dipl.Ac 
Board Certified Acupuncturist 

Darek Olearczyk, DC 
Relief - Rehabilitation - Recovery 

48 Main St., Windsor Locks 627-5230 627-9283 
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Congratulations o the 
Windsor Locks H'gh Schoo 

~1t200J 



Congratulations to the 
Class of 2008! 

REMEMBER: 

II Effort Creates Achievement! II 

Wind or Locks Board of Education 
and 

Dr. Gregory W. Little 
Superintendent of School 
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Conc3ratulations 
to the WLH8 

Class of 2008 

~zarna ~' to~ra~~~ 
255 1· in tr t 

~vh d ·or ocks 1 06096 
860.65 • 962 

from 
Mr. Czarnecki 



Con8ratulations to the 
Class of 2008 

Best Wishes from the 
Windsor Locks Police Union 
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Raelyn Spiller 
Licensed m CT & MA 

P 860-749-0721 xl5 
F 860·749-4019 

TODD MAKSY IW 

527 Spnng St. 
Windsor Locks, CT 06096 

Phone (860) 623-5781 

Congratulations and Best of Luck 
to the Class of 2008! 

from the WLHS Tech Department 

Mr. Sigal! 
Mr.Beier 

Mr.Lefavre 

DETECTORS-BOOKS-ACCESSORIES 
SALES-SERVICE-RENTALS 

WWW.TCMETALDETECTORS.COM 
NEW AND USED 

(860) 623-1153 
23 Cornwall Drive 

445 

C.V.D. 

PHIL'S AUTOMOTIVE SERVICE, 

Tony, P te, nd Phil Glann II 

457 Spring Street 
Windsor Locks, CT 06096 

(860) 623-2140 Phone I Fax 

Cf. Valley Die-cast 
collectors club 

come join th fun. 
For meeting chedul 

and direction go to: 
www.cvdcollectors.braveho t.com 



jOSEPH M. SCATA BJ-SnJ 

Pruident and CEO ef~ 

prin Street 
LoCks, CT 06096 Fax (860) 627-4998 

623-0 9 

Melaleuco Pr'Oducls 
the wellness company 

Carol Dodge-Cwikla 
personal representative 

16 First St. 
Windsor Locks, CT, 06096 

(860)292-6030 

Weekend Breakfast 
Weekday Lunch 
and Breakfast 

482 Spnng St 
Windsor Locks CT 

(860)623-0298 

Busine · 860-292-1064 
CT Onl 1-800-449-5996 

Fax 860-292-1216 
Cell 860-883-5171 

Qiley's &hool of Dance 
99 Raffia Road 

Enfield, CT 
(860) 763-0279 

Congratulation 
to Lauren & 
TheCla of 

2008!! 







Windsor Locks High Sc ool, in 
partner:ship with parents and the 

community, is a professio al 
learning co munity where 

teacher , staff, and students value 
differences and demonstrate 

standards of a€ademic, civic, and 
personal excellence that empower 

students to become productive 
citizens and lifelong learners in a 

global community. 
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